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THREATEN TWO

STATES
Point at Topeka and
Wipes Out Crops In
Lowlands.

Of BRYAN

Relative of

T

BLOOD

rr

Topeka, Kan., June 5. Reports,
which reached Topeka today from
the valley of the Kaw and lta tributaries west of thia place. Indicate a
five font rise of the river at this point
during the uext twenty-fou- r
hours.
Heavy ruins have fallen the past 24
hours at the headwaters
of the
streams tributary to the Kaw.
The present stage of the river at
Tnpek is 18 feet. To be a flood the
stage would have to reach 21 feet.
The high water of 1S0J reached 30
leet.
Rainfall in the valleys tributary to
the streams exceeded two
Inches.
Itain fell during the night at Topeka
and almost a continual fall prevailed
luring the morning hours.
Independence, Km.,
June 8. A
aterspout extending over Wilson and
Greenwood counties early today caus.
fd the Verdigris river to rise rapidly,
resulting in much damage, flooding
the lowlands and wiping out crops.
Many cu.Ue were swept awny. The
In four or Ave miles wills' and ts
tit the highest stage in its history.
Missoula. Mont., June 5. At noon
today the flood situation in Western
Montana is more serious than It has
been ut any time since the thirty day
rain began. Rainfall for the past 24
hours has been the heaviest of the
month and the streams are at the
lunger point.
Word came to Missoula that the
Moulton dam above Butte burst this
morning and the tiood rai.icd the river
at Garrison, 75 miles east of Missoula,
exfour feet at noon. This water
pected here this afternoon.
Thi-rare two large dams between
Garrison and Missoula and their destruction is threatened. The larger of
these i.i a power dam owned by W.
A. Clark.
If this goes it will be a
treat injury to farms in the valley for
miles uiound.
The railroad situation east of Missoula is serious. The Northern Pacific has not moved a. train between
Missoula and Helena and Butte ;m
Monday and it will be weeks before
the damage is repaired. Miles of new
road-be- d
of the- sit. Paul road east of
here were swept away and it Is estimated it will be more than a month
before the .i. image Is repaired.
The log Hlackfnnt river is at flood
Mage an, there 'a dancer of destruction of the big dim of the Ulackfoot
Millini; company a: Benncr.
which
contains about 6ll.000.UtlO feet of logs.
Wagon Utilises all along the river
have been swept away.
Hitter Knot river Is becoming
threatening and the railroad bridge."
nlung this stream are unsafe. The
.Northern Pacific his assemble 1 on
this il i visl, in all the pile drivers from
the west .t can get.
The tight against the waters Is being rat i i d on by 10.000 men. but the
water Ik gaining staidly anl rain
i oiitinu' .s :u fall in torrents. The Mis.
ouia rivet at tins p.iint l. but a few
feet In In a the highest mark ever re ;.
IM'T, d. lit. ji.'itsiV e illy hriigos are In
l.itmer nd re punilril to prevent
so d tiger-uate they considered.
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dered Man Few Days Before
His Death Implicates
Brother-!n-La-

Las Vegas, N. M., June 6. (Special) Acting on the statement made
by Jesus Maria Burros, the aged justice of the peace and pioneer resident
of Chaperlto, who was murdered
Tuesday night by two men, who severed his head with an axe In the
presence of hU daughter, officers today placed under arrest Elogio Marques, a brother In law of the dead
man.
s,
Barros was a member of the
a religious sect, and just a
few days before his death he called
members of the order together et his
house for a conference. During this
meeting, which took place three days
previous to the murder, he said to his
fellow members of the order: "If I
am killed go get Marquez. He told
me he would kill me."
This statement was told to the officers today by members of the religious sect, who were present when
Barros made it, and acting at once FINANCE
the officers arrested Marquez.
He was brought to Las Vegas and
placed in Jail here. 'He denied knowledge of the murder, but weeps all the
WILL MEET ABOUT
time, repeating again and again as
he sits in his cell, "I know nothing
about it."
Marquez ts still wearing the clothe
.
which It Is presumed he wore the
night of the murder, and which add
to the belief of his guilt. The socks
and underclothing are soaked with Congressmen
Who Are to
blood, mute testimony of his complicity In the brutal murder of a kinsPrepare for Tariff Revision
man.
Have Much Work to Do.
Wearing these clothes he attended
the funeral of his murdered brother
and wept bitterly at the bier,
bemoaning the death of his relative. TO HOLD HEARINGS
Officers are still investigating the
DURING NOVEMBER
murder at Chaperlto, but with the ar.
rest of Lucero yesterday and Marquez
today, believe they have the two men
Washington, June 5. The Senate
who committed the murder.
committee on finance, which is authorized to make an investigation of
NEW YORK TO BUILD
the tariff during the recess of Congress to be in real'lness to take up
a review of tho tariff next winter,
BIG SHIP TUNNEL will hold Its first meeting for this
purpose about the middle of July.
The exact date Is not fixed but will
Latent Project of the City of Tunnels be announced by Chairman Aldrlcb
about July 1.
H a Hole I'niler Hie PiUlsiules
The committee will assemble a'
to Helieve llurhor
some cool resort, probably in New
England, and will outline the work to
be done.
It will be necessary to selarge amount of information
cure
a
York,
New
June k. While New concerning
Interpretations
of the
York already hits, either built or propresent
law. both by courts and
tariff
jected, about all the ordinary varie- by the board of appraisers, which
ties of tunnels, a decidedly novel duty will devolve upon a subcommitproject in this line is being pushed tee. It has not yet been decided
vigorously. This is a scheme for a when
the hearings will be held. Probship tunnel to be carried under the ably
some
time In November will be
Palisades of the Hudson to connect fixed for that
purpose.
on
the river with the city of Passaic
the river of the same name In New
Jersey.
CHURCH TO HAVE
Passaic, although twelve mlleg from
bepresent,
would thus
Manhattan at
come a seaport and th plans for the
CPLIRTISG ROOM
proposed tunnel call for an underrway
ground wati
that would accommodate all but th largest ocean Pallor
iilous In Ktxyiurage Ac- Is put forproposal
steamships. The
of Vouug MellllMTs.
shiplillliouillie
ward pr.marlly to a.'f urd better
ping facilities for manufacturing
5.
("nicigo.
Joy spread
June
plants whiih are being driven out of
the present city limit- - by tne crowing aiioiny tin- young people attending toe
cost of real estate and the fa. t that I'm t Presbyterian church when they
conlearned that the church is to nave
ith direct witer o- - a
sites
novelty
nection are no longer to be had here. a in w adjunct, of
room " The courting
"f the a "courting
It is a striking Indication
growth of New York's tnmnn r tljat room is to be complete, with cozy
although the harbor frontage is more corners, screens, chaperons and d m
thaa four hundred miles in extent, lights. Kvoiyihiiig to encourage the
en
mitkinp of aciu.iin!ancesiiiis
the pinch of r'oiigetion In do k fao
be
s is In g lining
felt. young men and lumen will lie sup-pi- n
Vii-- t
oourung room.
il in the in
plat s for the enlargement of the
Tlie rootu w II In built, arouidnn
available water area, sin h a.- - the
v. J. lv Sny.b r, just
deeping of Jimaica bay. and the con- to the
struction of Hie New Jers. y sht tun- .ii soon as property a (Joining the
pi'.-en- t
nel must be carri'd out. say the i
ihurch edifice can in seor else New York must lose her cured.
"We ought to have a eourt'ng room,
resent commi-rcia- '
and manufacturing supremacy. The possibility of for tl Is church Is for young nc.p e,"
adding (i the other experience of an said the .at.,r touav. "It wi.i
ocean voyage a tr p In a brilliant 'y
the be. r garden and other ri
lighted nilimarine tunnel a! the N. w
niilile uniting pi ice.-.- "
ivarii.igis biive been M'"tn-nijo'- d
York end of the Journey !s one th?it
may e reallz. d within the next few
n fn- church
Wit.i
nt y
years.
the courting room InstaKi d an linme- Penl-tente-
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ESCAPE HORRIBLE

DEATHS
Denver and Rio Grande Train
Wrecked Near Embudo by
Burning of Trestle.
'
CARS WERE HANGING
OVER DEEP CANYON
Santa Fe, N. M., June 5. South
bound passenger train No. 4 25 on the
Denver & Itio Grande railroad, running between Alamosa and Santa Fe,
was wrecked late yesterday afternoon
eight miles north of Kmbudo. By the
merest chance the passengers and
train crew escaped a horrible death
by being dashed to the rugged rock
at the. bottom of a deep canyon, spanned by a h.gh trestle, upon which the
Hum Ws detailed.
A part of the trestle had been deprestroyed by fire, which caught.
sumably, from the sparks of a passing engine. The engine and baggage
car had passed over the trestle when
the weakened structure suddenly gave
way, the passenger coaches
hanging
over the edge and being held only by
the coupling t.lns which fortunately
The passengers
did not give way.
were panic stricken, but the presence
of mind of the train crew saved them
from death.

SAYS THE SENATOR
BROKE

lukiiiiu,

light b
Omaha, June
thrown on the disposition of a $15,-00- 0
slush fund raised In New York
and spent In the Nebraska campaign
by a statement given out today by
Thomas H. Tibbies, Populist nominee
for vice president In 1904. At that
time Tibbies was editor of the Independent at Lincoln, and Bryan's Commoner was printed by the Independent plant. Bryan's editorial desk was
In the Independent
office.
Tibbies
says:
"I know where $5,000 of that New
York fund went. It went Into a special edition of 96,000 copies of the
Independent which was gotten out for
tho purpose of electing George W.
Bcrge. governor.
The entire paper
was given up to his candidacy In that
edition. The Independent was a Populist paper and Bergo was tho fusion
candidate tor governor.
HOKE SMITH DEFEATED
"This amount was handed us by
Tom Allen, James C. Dahlman and
Col. John O. Maher, and they secured the funds from the Democratic
national committee on a trip they
made to New York.
"1 don't know what became of th
other $10,000, but I know positively
GEORGIA
the disposition r,( that $5,000. .
"I also know some; Vng about the
charge that $15,000 was sent to Neto get Bryan to support ParsBrown Wins Democratic Prl braska
er. Tho duy after Bryan returned
from the St. Loult convention he
marles by Mora Than Four- dropped
Into the Independent office,
sat down at his d.yk, and begat, writteen Thousand.
ing an editorial. The first worrti
were, 'I shall support Parker.'
"We put the editorial In type and
SENATOR CLAY HAS
ran It In the Commoner the following
week. All that was done enfo'e thre
BEEN
was any talk of needing miney In the
Nebraska election, and should dispose
the ridiculous talk about Brvaft
Atlanta, Ga June 6. With a few of
being pRld to support Parker."
doubtful counties still to hear from,
unofficial returns show that John M.
Brown defeated Hoke Smith for governor in yesterday's Democratic primary by a majority slightly over
WINS OAKS STAKE
The vote from the missing counchange
ties will not materially
Brow n's majority.
eiignoriiietta Again I.cmiIm) the Held In
congressmen
present
All
are reUngllsli Ituco Croker's Hots.,
turned, except K. B. Lewis in the
Ithodora, IVII
Third district. This district race Is
close Hnd latest returns Indicate the
London, June 5. The Oaks stakes
nomination of his opponent, Dudley
of $25,000 for three year old fillies,
M. Hughes. There was no opposition
about a mile and a half, was run at
to the nnminat'on of United State
F'psoni Downey today ami won
by
Senator A. S. Clay.
Slgnorlnetta, winner of the derby last
Wednesday.
Courtesy
was second
CIIICAi.O M N M Y I IK
third. Thirteen horses
l
A. H. and Santev
OK
CllosKN II
ran, Khodora, KlithJid Croker's entry, fell down.
s
Khodora was
of a
length ahead of the winner when she
fell.
Jockey Luciene Lytie.
riding
Khodora. was not hurt by the fall.
1
The betting was 8 to
against Slgnorlnetta and 100 to 7 against Court-ese- y
and Santev. Khodora started at
6 to 4 against. Klgnorinetta's time was

FAITH

14,-00- 0.
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Woman Sues State
for Breach of Promise.
Tacoiua. Wa-- h , June 5. An action
tor It a. unit damage for a breach of
promise of marriige has
started
by Mrs. Aloe M. Uilgus of
.North
Yakima against State Senator Walter
J. Kiel, who recently returned from
California, where h spent his honeymoon with his second bride. Mrs). Wjl.
gus has been twice mairled, her (Irs;
a
husband be.ng
and the second
Kay Kenton, divined.
She alleges
promised to many
t.nat the
In r some time I" I ore hi
trip east
year. hen be be ante engaged to
bis pre-eand second wife.
L. T. DK'KASrkN.
up a blackmail
Keed declar.s th
- Friends of L. T.
.la
iienie and In- i i. tight It In the
i
'
courts. He is a a. iltny Yakima
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ted e hi, auih
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ti more or less
n .uni te, lit i.t I dedo. O.. not .Vll- -'
ill and is
i ii ii
i:
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from
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il' !,a- - t h.
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Hunting Trl
W a Illusion.
June 5. Since the
lo-of Congress Presldettt K i asevelt
rni- ikiii Ins attention to hl. plans
for a triii to Ki'itisli Kn-,- t Africa next
- irtiiui r. on which It Is
nnderst I
K. iinit, h s sou. will accoiiuiany him.
The pr.ident will carry a complete
li'in'itis- - outfit and will devote much
lo- - lin e to a study ,.f tn,. hilbitS
f
of animals, c dlee Ing mapTinl for a
i. w hleh It Is be'iev.he W ill

Chicago, June 5. The P.spuhltjan
national committee met at 10 o'clock
this morning In the Anntx f j the Coliseum to consider all cjonHsts (or
seats as delegates to the nartaiial c invention. The committee's ncisliiw
when favorable to the claim of th
delegate will entitle them to, seat
on temporary roll call.
Nearly all members of the national
committee have arrived and it was
Intended to push the hearings h rap-Idl- y
as possible. The first contest waa
that of Alabama, whose entire delegation ts contested. It Is believed th
testimony will occupy four hours and
consideration of the testimony will occupy the remainder of the day.
Foraker headquarters, which It was
announced yesterday would be opened
in the Great Northern hotel, did not
materialise according to schedule, but
Charles L. Murtx of Columbus,
made his appearance aa representative of tho Ohio senator. The boom
of Senator Knox is scheduled for official launching today on the arrival
of Representative James I. Burke of
Pittsburg.

DECORATIONS WILL BE
T

ELABORATE

Democrats Are Arranging to Use
Flags lu CouvunUou Hall
at Denver.

Ins--raen-ne

Denver, June

Decoration of tha
tor the Democratic national convention lu July
will be the most elaborate ever used
at any similar convention In the country. Among the decorations will be
six United States flags, 30x50 feet.
Four of these will be behind tne
speaker's platform and between these
four flags will be suspended an immense curtain of bunting, containing'
8,000 yards of sewed cloth. .
In the center of the curtain will be
a shield seventeen feet long by fif-itfeet wide. Attached to this shield
flags and
will be eight f if teen-toon each side of this central shield
will be four s milar shields smaller In
size, being twelve feet long, diwplay- lig eight flags.
Behind the platform will be an
enormous bank of green roping and
artificial palms. on either side of
the platform will be used artificial
palms (.landing fifteen feet high. Im-mlately over the platfurm will be
suspended four stuffed eagles with
wings extended twelve feet.
The balconies will be draped with
red, white and blue bunting with a
series of shields of two colors alternating along the rails. The same
will be carried
scheme of
out with regard lo th,e galleries. The
side walls of the auditorium from the
ceiling down will be covered by one
large drape of sewed bunting.
Fortj ! ght stars, t n feet in diameter, will cover the ciling and l
the center of each star will be placed
a representation of each tate. These
stirs will cover the entire celling Immediately above the place occupied
by corresponding delegation-- .
6.

new Denver auditorium
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Washington, June 5. The question
w hich
has caused so much controversy bet.vicn government officials and
d stiller
as to whether whisky and
nu tral spirits are like .substances has
bei n Judicially determined
by the
of Columbia court of appeals,
which holds that tiny ate not "ko
the
substances. theieliy
vi. w taken by the president and Attorney General lioiiaparte when the
matter was passed upon by fhem.
after the d stil.cr.s had appealed to
te after tl A II till II.
them from the decision of tho department of agrlcu ture.
Mt.Ns oi' ( omin4. i'i;i-i'iity.
It a'so was decided that Bourbon
,v York
Ho o - del. liilti ,11.
fn
n- -t
June
of
Suns
.i
oka- - hi has
Mi
co
.ml ut mug confidence are to he seen on whisky can in y be made in the statu
t ie mole from
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h e..throughout the coin- - toe hotel reg.stei s all over tin? city, of lo idii' ky mmI tiiu-INsrit AM II (K I M I w
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i
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dry goons
ntn e company.
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According to Populist $5,000 of Fora Iter's Representative Was First
the Fund Went Into an Edition
to Arrive and Knox will Have a
of a Populist Paper- - He Says
Man In the Windy City Today
Bryan Got None of the
-- Many Contests to Be
Remainder.
Heard This Week.
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Tlbbals. Who Kan for Vice Alabama Delegates are First
to Be Considered and Will
President In 1904. Tells
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of
About Part
Probably Take
Slush Fund.
All Day.

AgeV "haperlto Justice
Vas Brutally
Killed
WEARS

Stream Has Reached Highest
Stage In Its History. Doing Immense Damage to Crops-West- ern
Montana
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FIVEMILES WIDE Placed In Jail He Maintains Innocence, but Statement of Mur-
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TWO.

The Fishing Season Opened May 15

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By

the Citizen Publishing

location on the moat beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Can accommodate a
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
llmttei number of guests.
I.1KK. Horseback riding and driving Fishing, huntOl
Address The Valing, tennis nnJ camping,
A big ranch in full operation.
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
The most beautiful

New Mcxto.

Albuquerque. New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

EDITOR

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

.

limit.

In New Mexico and

The only Illustrated dally newspaper

I

.)

N. M

lie best
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"Don't you ever get seasick?" asked
the pretty Californtan of the sailor.
"Only when I'm ashore, miss," re
plied the tar. Philadelphia Ledger.

Service.

TIIK XKWS FIRST."

O

"Something should be done, I say."
"Oh, let well enough alone."
"Hello, old man, when did you
come Into money 7
Kansas City
Journal.

"Don't be unscrupulous, my boy."
"I won't, dad."
Is, don't he unscrupulous In
Isaac L. Rice has contributed a rather remarkable article to the June a "That
Courier- small
In the
4amber of the Century. In which he assert that no other country country
Journal.
world would permit such a deadly celebration ax takes place in this
each Fourth of July.
Little Willie Say, pa. Is fighting
The American people are very proud of the Fourth of July and Its hiscompiled by prohibited by law in all the states?
toric customs, but it Is a question, after reading the statistics,
no;
sooner
It will not
Pa I believe so, my son except
Mrs. Hlce on the number of deaths resulting, whether or
Comcelebrating.
In
the matrimonial state. Chicago
or later result in a complete revision of the manner oftorturing
aged
and News.
of
pared with the killing and maiming of children, the
resulting
rick persons by the terrific noises, the frightening of horses with the
runaways, the breaking of windows and the damage to property by fires, the
"So Jack's married a divorcee.
historic Mexican bull right sinks into Insignificance
Well,
a
Albuquerque, by police regulation, has succeeded in robbing the day of widow."that's better than marrying
many of its worst features so fur as this city is concerned, and the Fourth
"How do you make that out?"
The day will soon roll around again,
f July la quite orderly In this city.
"Well, a divorcee Isn't likely to
as upon past ochowever, and the police should inaugurate the same policy
throw up o one the virtues of her
'
casions by Imposing the usual restrictions.
Commnting upon the article by Mrs. Rice and upon the observance of former husband." Q Boston Transcript.
day
in Its city, the Kansas City S.ar publishes the follow ing:
the
incluFirst Court Jester I fail to see
"Mrs. Rice gives statistics to show that in five years
sive the results of Fourth of July celebrations in casual. ies were as follows: what the king means. He pays about
Killed, 1,153; injured. 21,520; total blindness, 88; impaired sight, 389; loss of forty ministers, and they do absoluteanna, legs or hands, 308; loss of one or more nngers, 1,067. 'But,1 says this ly nothing.
both physical
Second Court Jester Ah! "The
writer, 'these figures convey only a faint idea of the suffering,
Idles of the King." The Circle.
and mental, which went to swell the cost of these rive holidays.'
"To emphasize the reckless brutality of celebration by explosives, Mrs.
Rice accentuates the shame of the American system of describing the sane,
"I am looking forward to a state of
orderly and patriotic way in which national holidays are observed in three society," said the reformer, "in which
Cher republics Switzerland, France and Brazil.
every
will be happy and com
the use of ex- fortablecitizen
"Kansas City has done more than most cities to regulate
and unmolested by graft."
pistols,
plosives.
It has abolished by ordinance the use of all guns and
"Of course," answered Mr. Slrlus
limited the size of
whether loaded with filled or blank cartridges; has
"Everybody Is. We all exg
device In Barker.
and has made It an offense to explode any
pect eventually to attain heaven."
to
But
vehicle.
a
attached
an
animal
person,
to
or
to
a
proximity
close
Roisterers are allowed to line the street
frtarhtful noises are still tolerated.
"This man writes to ask a favor."
zone' provided for the hoscar tracks with explosive caps; there is no 'quiet
The aick, the Infirm, the sufferers generally are still forced to look declared Herlock Sholmes. wahout
pitals.
apon the day as a day of horror. Before another such celebration is observed opening the missive.
"How can you tell?" demanded
It should tie made to conform
In Kansas City the law should be amended.
The ob- Woo tor Dotson.
to consistent ideas of humanity and the common decencies of life.
"He addresses me as 'Honorable.'
servances should, be such as to suggest reflection on the meaning of the day.
answered the great Herlock. tossing
At least they should not be such as to prevert or destroy that mvaning."
the missive aside. Louisville Courier- Journal,
A few papers calling themselves friends of ,Presidential Candidate Taft
in which he told the
are trying to make a great fuss over Tatt's
The papers that are trying to
The Uext Pills Ever gold.
trath about the early life of General Grant.mistake"
their trouble
distort the Grant episode into a "terrible nowadays are having
"After doctoring 15 years for
to
to
do
too
much
have
In the first place people
for nothing.
chronic Indigestion, and spending
In the second place nearly any one familiar over two hundred dollars,
again fight the Civil war over.
nothing
unvarnished
plain,
with the history of Grant s life, knows that Taft told the
has done me as much good
Dr.
laer achievement
truth and cloaked H patriotically In the charity of Gran's
King's
New
Life
I
Pills.
consider
Mr. Taft. like Mr. Roosevelt, has apparently no fear of telling the truth upon hem the best pills ever sold," writes
n
Moreover neither Mr. Taft nor Mr. Roosevelt huve H. F. Ayscue.'of Ingleslde, N. C. Sold
all m.nuKiiinx.
ever found that in telling the truth, they Injured themselves in the eyes of under guarantee at all dealers. 25c.
On the contrary, they have found it tin
tha neoDle of this bin countty.
verv best Doliev to tell the truth and to tell it so forcibly that it would pre
EVERYBODY READS THB A.LBTJ
which Taft made, concerning QUERQITE CITIZEN BECAUSE
vail.
Theres absolutely nothing in the speech
Wl
(..ran
place
l he
right to take offense.
tnai
iET THE NEWS FIRST.
cruL at w hich any one has aAmerican
In
enough
to
large
take
people is one
occupies in the hearU of the
all his faults as well as his many merits and Inhls speech Mr. Taft spoke
Tha truth Is mighty and will prevail, mere
nlainlv and truthfully of both.
fore in telling the truth Mr. Taft has nothing to fear and the kind of patriots
S8ARC
arhn are attemDting to make capital out of the Grant speech, tear the truth
It may be of interest to know that
tnore than the devil fears holy water.
the facts of his early life, although he deeply re- 0neral Grant never denied
Another very strong trait In the late general s make up was
them.
lUa love for truth and honesty in all things.
2

way."---Louisvil- le

1903-190-

mm

"What m it you like be.t about us T11K MADMAN IN TIIK lAI,UK)S.
girls?" asked the sweet young thing.
"My hi ni.." answered the youth.
Uy A. M. I'crkerwon.
Boston Transcript.

o

"STATEHOOD FOR NLW MEXICO"

0s 0t Bar6arcus
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noise-makin-
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to h that the vouth of the land was severely lectured every now
according to the
aad then for trying to be "smarter than the old man." butyoungster
in open
s
those davs are no more, for recently a
r.oiitn Time
than the
court proved that he did know more about at least one legal case nanmum.
t esieruay, ui
The Times tells the story as follows:
"old man.'"
rail
Won H Klodeett. ueneral counsil and a vice president of the Wabash Blod-jett.
road, found himself opposed In a government case by his son. Henry W. los
The older Mr. Rlodgett
United States district atnrncy at St. Louis.
his eawe. which was one of great Importance to a wealthy principal. Thereunis
it is not
interest In the episode.
a touch of what Is known as human
re
niiii,n fur father and son to engage in the same business. There arehave
corded numerous instances in which opposing interests before theto bar
on
been represented in one family, but it is unusual for sire and sonsuch meet
import- rrnunil Hi o n in i ne ii t h. iii a high court on a matter of
is a
.rw. m that which wan decided in Hannibal. The Wabash Railroad
Tho father is young
The United StUes is a greater.
areat corporation.
euough to find his talents all surviving; the sou old enough to find himself
was n prnm one
I he ngni
muloved bv a very particular government.
Youth will
The y.iunger lilndgett won.
clean-cu- t
legal bat le for points.
b served."

thetic curiosity, and descried a balloon hanging hundreds and hundreds
of feet above a speck against the
lazy summer sky.
"It must be bumping Its head
against the clouds," a fat policeman
next to me remarked,
The very
I
shivered sightly.
thought of anyone so far from good
supporting earth turned me dizzy. The
balloon
tu perfectly motionless.
Passers-b- y
stopped and looked upward.
My eye suddenly caught something
white drifting downward, and a piece
of paper drupped at my feet. I
picked It up and read:
"Help me for God's sake! I can't
hold out against him much longer.
He's mad, mad!"
Mechanically 1 passed it to the fat
policeman. We stared at one another,
eyes wide, color fading.
"The balloon!" we exclaimed In the
sumo breath.
"Somebody a up there " I began.
"Alone with a madman," the fat
policeman finished.
We stared again.
"What cun be done." I demanded. "Maybe he's being overpowered
Maybe
now.
he's being hurled
through the air."
Big beads broke out on the fat policeman's face. "I'll call up the chief."
With half the words still in his
throat he disappeared into a drug
store.
"The chief's detailed a squad of
men to hunt for a balloon!" he exclaimed, reappearing. "They're going
up to this fellow's aid. If he can only
hold out!"
Somewhere a woman fainted. The
cars were brought to a stop, so thickly was the street packed. Every head
was craned upward.
There against
the sky the balloon looked more than
ever iike a painted image on a smiling blue background.
"A balloon's been found," was the
news that suddenly ran through the
crowd. "Four policemen are going
up In It. If they're only In time!"
The crow d's nerves were tauter
than banjo strings.
Suddenly a roar went up. A great
round ball with a basket hanging to
it. In which pigmy men could be seen,
came Into sight and began slowly to
ascend. Up, up. It went, but to the
nerve-tamen and women in the
street it seemed hardly to move at
all.
"But what was going on there next
to the clouds?" was the question
everyone aked himself. "Was it already too lute? Would the man hold

Mr. Itiyan now comes to the front with a statement tha: if T. F. Kvan M
-- !..., ...I t,. hlj
fun,
- I in 1M1IR the iiiotiev will be
"
lUlllllUUl"!
Il'II
Mr. Bryan says he has u knolwedge of any contribution
refunded to him.
Had the publicity bill been a law to tsun .w r.
from Mr. Ryan.
He will now kindly
who did contribute t,i his campaign duel
have ...known
..w ny
h,y i ,ii
olii;ed
tl,u
u.
,
ii me
....
i
mi
explain

t'I

.

ii..

....

the campaign contribution publicity measure

i:
old days."
Aga.n The Citizen is called upon to lament lliem goo,l
..
a roping
lined to be that tile ch'ef attiacti m at a fair in New Mexi. was
But thi full AHmimii- -i iu.- is going t" hold
taut, a horse race and a dance.
Roping Cluneals are loli.nld. n uy la. our iiolhes ale - '
a Chicken show.
ocustomed to pulling a pb'.s :he wouldn't run it vu uirn. d th. ni loose md
a bail
c - now entitle
What used to l ell d a
-

disturbance and the
In Kentucky '.he llii.im-i.iDespite the n ik lit
its usual dividend
presidential Near, tne American Tobacco company paid
jn-t
about as necessary
Toluic. .. s letting t . be a staple and is
yesterday.
to i s users as butter, bread and meat
'

the bar asovia! ion
The nietnol la
of the late V I'.. Ch l.b r.s were a lilting tril.ui- nienmi-useful citizens Alba iiic .pie ever bad.
ices he!.! by

I

yetet day
t

to the
le of ihe most

The fool who i i. - the- boal and the k.d . lio diln't know it was loaded
They aie atl diuing ant o and will get
will not be beard from t'lis se son.
enough ieiims in iiat manner.
k-

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gttoss Kelly & Co,
(Incorporated)

of my questioner.
He read and stared.
"Don't you understand,

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Oloml, Vice President.

man?" I
exclaimed. "There's somebody up In
that balloon with a madman. He
dropped this note down for help. That
other balloon's going up to his aid
,
now."
Say, come over
.
"You don't
g
studious-lookinman
here."
The
dragged me to a quiet doorway. "You
mean to suy that's what all these people believe?"
"Of course It la."
The man laughed. He held up the
slip of . paper and laughed again.
"Why. this blew out of my window.
My office Is on the sixth floor across
the way. I'm a fiction writer, and
this Is the rought draught of a letter
street story.
1 Intend using in a Wall
out?"
supposed to be sent to the hero
It's
Higher and higher the rescuing balby a college chum who has taken a
loon went. Finally not more than 200 plunge In the street and In on the
feet separated It from Its goal.
verge of being sheared by a hardened
"What' all this about?" a deeply old speculator w ho is 'mad, mad.' beinflected voice sounded In my ear. cause of this college chum's business
and 1 found a tall, studious looking moves. And. by the way. I happen
fellow at my elbow.
to know there Is no one in that
I thrust the note under the noe
It's an advertising scheme."
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Wines. Liquors and Cigars
'
Wt

kttp

0rytblag la $toek to outfit too

most fastidious

bar oomploto

Have been appointed exclusive agenta In the Southwest for Joe. 8.
Schllu, Wiu. Lemp and SU Uuis A. B. O. Breweries; XeBeetone,
Green River, W. II. Mc Brayer's
Brook, Louis Hunter, T. jf
Monarch, and other brands of wia-dUetoo numerous to mendoa.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United Statea. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prica
List. Issued to dealers only.
(V-da-r
s

WITH AMPLE MEANS

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK COMMERCE

AlvarndoV
H. C. Keefe, Denver; J. E. Flanders, Washington; A. W. Tyler, Council Bluffs, la.; M. S. Molick, Los AnLa Junta.
geles; W. H. Donahue,
Colo.. Mrs. K. H. Patterson. Oklahoma City; Mrs. M. II. Boyd, Oklahoma "ity: R. G. Boyd, Oklahoma
City; W. L. Moore; A. Ji Porter, Mexico City, Mexico; U. B. Rlcnardson,
Hayre. Okla.; M. Sunders, Des Moines,
la.; Mrs. Jas. W. Willson, Roswell;
M. E ochs. Guns City; O. II. Sullivan. Dallas, Tex.: L. E. Wagner, Cincinnati, O.; C. S. Luna und wife, Ixis
lamas: J. Cheston Morris, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. J. C. Morris, Philadelphia, Pa.; MLss M. C. Morris, Phila-

-

0ALBB

WMOLKBALM

IIOTKI, ARRIVALS.

Tk

Mellnl, Secretary
Bachechl, Treasurer.

EAUN. and BACHXCHI

MEL IN' I

bal-ioo- n.

--

Chaa.
O.

Consolidated Liquor Company

ut
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Wholesale

Seeing other
ads craned heavenward I tilted my own out of sympaIv

MN

i

(Incorporated)

DAILY SHORT STORIES

i

Mother Y.tu mu.st not try to monopolize all the conversation, Ethel.
Ethel Must I wait till I'm married, mamma? Yonkera Statesman.

IS:
TIIK ALBt'Ql'KRQrK
The leading Keptthlicun lally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Jtcpiihlicun principle ami the '"square Deal."

TBS AInVQUKHQI"K CITI.KN II AS:
The finest equlpixtl Job iVpnrtniciit In New Mexico.
The latent report by Associated l'rcw and Auxiliary

CORNER

.50

.

mutter nt the I'oMolfice of .lliiiin'rqiiet
Filtered a pniid-riaAct of Con gross of March 3, I NTS.

THE CUB'S

S.VOO

.

-

Kelly & Co

Giross
;

M'Rsl'llll'TION li.VI'his
On year by mail In advance
One niimth I))- mil If
Monlli by carrier vtllliln city

OF

LUUQUKKQUE, N. M.

hxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCKRB AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA. President
S.

STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,

delphia, Pa.; Foster M. Price, NewO. K. Cromwell.
A. M. Hlackwell,
ark. N. .1 ; D. J. Mackey and family,
Sandusky, O.; J. S. Hammeralough,
Sprlngfi. Id. 111.; C. E. Roesc'n, Frisco; cmcmcmomxymcmm.iOA'imi m
xjisjijavwia()axiatiw.jax4kjaoaoKja
Cleve Van Dyke, Warren; M. P. Gos- sat, Mexico; Geo. W. Schneider, Den
ver; Mrs. Geo. W. SchnelcK, uenver;
L. C. Armfleld. San Antonio, Tex.; D.
C. Thomas. San Bernardino, Calif.;
rsgne a tier li-l,,- -,
Villain nn, A.lolr as , r Pcrcyeulct slieeo iu dot K. p'. Thompson, Los Angeles; Miss
llirill.n- - Mursluiiiillou. "On der Siteulkn tr u fit)
M. S. Ryder, Chicago; Rortha J. Davis, Chicago; Mrs. R. D. Ryaa. Loj
preserves
telephone
The
The telephone makes the
ACT VOXCK.
your health, prolongs your life
Angeles; H. W. WhJtworth, Berkley;
duties lighter, the are less
"I'm! you refusal to be my liddle soul mate. Clarice Leberknodel ?"
and protects your home.
and the worries fewer.
'I huf spoken dein voits, Jonas alinsclunerzen,
can nod b,- your hus- A. Vanderwart. Boston.
band mlt dot face."
St urges.
"t'urses on you!"
H L. Glfford, Brooklyn, N. Y.; A.
"I 'ear me! Vere?"
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOIR 1IOMB
T. Wltzel. Gallup. N. M.: J. J May,
WKITK.R AKT
WichN.
M.;
Gibbons.
Hillsboro,
J.
F.
"H'
she came, men! Yen I gife der signet, rush oui. und gug -r
ita; Til. A. Johnston, San Marcial;
init dis cake of Imibcrger. yet."
F. 11 Serry. chiton, A. T.: Ed. M.
"Aye. aye. sir
l"nd hoult she resist, ncc. vol den '.'"
m.r.momomomn
xiana(ia'iafia(wia'iai fsataxi nsxiatt mcm-mr
Otero, Santa Fe; L. Lowenthal, New
"Leaf Id to .It-- cheese.
Ids noiseless fumes vill officiate her"
Y'ork;
L.
Cherris,
Louis.
St.
( Knter
kti.m- Mettwuist, now a fugitive
society.)
"Starting, und nod a delicatessen inslte!
,,w hitter co)t j,.,- snowrlakew
1
tiruiid Ccniral.
iss.
Let me .ley was kept on lie."
J. R. o'Connell, Las Vegas; L. B.
"lo to id, fellers'
her block orT.
(Thud') Ah.i. my prout Humphrey,
O. L.
Williams, Ariz.;
booty, you :iss ad last In my horsepower!"
Adams, Las Vegas; Ed. O'Toole, KelDER DIRT ACT.
ly. Neb.; J. A. Osborne, El Paso; Miss
"Vere nrii I ad? Ah. yoss. now i came bac k to my
tUs iss der Rose Schmidt, San Marcial; Miss Del-l- a
desertet steam launtry."
Schmidt, San Marcial.
"Hist, she iss regaining eonsplcuoustiess.
t'liase; men; here g der can.
voult he alone."
Savoy.
"I nee Id all now, Ignatius K reuterkaese.
ins hs your vork. t'nhandle H. E. Ware, Phoenix; Adolph Trlb-ole- t.
me!"
Phoenix; E. Henson, Phoenix;
"!if me dose missing curl pabers.
Wienerschnltzel, before I put a W. H. Richardson. Phoenix; O. N.
domestlg finish on you. Klvick!"
Hathaway and family. Chihuahua,
"f defile you to do your l'niid, Edmund Rathskeller!"
Mexico; II C. Jones, Ca!. Ga.; Mra
I vlll wring your secirt from you. und In der morn.
"Listen,
R. Romero, Monterey, Mex'co.
Ing your mangled remains v!l be delifered mlt der odder Hal.. vork."
"Poor, Harold u hneraugen,
haf tinfolU d you!"
Cralge.
"How so, blease?"
J. Hannu, San Marcial; F.
Wm.
"1 am nod Vera Dlngelbender, but I'liack Pinchington, der tin nt.ir
Laule and wife. New York: E. E.
Vile I cdlar ou, kintly put de,- hautcuffs on your ankles!"
(Red Roudebusn, Ijis Cruces, N, M.; E. L.
fire.)
Harvey and wife, Waukesha, Wis.;
"Between der final curtain copies of der blot diffusely lllumlnatet mlt a Frank L. Snyder and wife, Raton.
s ylographlc pen vill
aolt ad der small brlee of a ink eraser.
Babies in
arms must be disarmed ad der door.
Costumes by Minflt Bros., vigs by . Subscribe for the Clttsen and rea
Mrs. Viggs, und scenery by der scenenhlfteri."
the news.
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"Renders &e Banking
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for Business
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Indians
All of the Yao
to another bat b of p. s teporls
dead.
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THE VALLEY RANCH

THE ALbUQUliRQUE CITIZEN
Company of
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going to .put tlgb lug according
ease, a'l ..f the Yanuis must be

what chime, ha- - a womi,, in pol.tics when
We respect tu !v a:ise to ask
Wiseonslu han produced a nlcmaii capable of talking Incessantly for eighteen hour.
Some one should
The Mississippi river is about to overflow its banks.
end for Mark Twain at once.

1

State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
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PROSECUTE FROM ARIZONA You

Will

THRBE

TAG

STANDARD

MINING

AGAIN

CAMPS

Department of Justice Is
to Institute Other
Suits Against Oil Trust.

Pre-parin-

ANT AD

A Little

When warm days
and the kitclien fire
make cooking ft burden then is the time
to try a New Perfection
Wick Hlue Flame Oil

df&k- -

Phoenix, Ariz., June S. The min
Wahin.,'tii, June 5. Penalties are
upon the Standard Oil ing Interests of Yuma county are rep
tn We Impiv-ecompany thit will make ttie 29 mil-Ju- ti resented In the territorial capital this
dolls- - line of recent memory ap-j- "
week frJin that section by visitors
:ir pal ry. when plans under way
by the department of Justice are car-tie- d who have come before the Und of
out. Preparations are beln? fice to adjust claims for mining and
nir,le iit in Chicago ly District Al- homes-reapatents, who give a very
t' iriry Sims. actit'.K under direct or-- glowing account of the prosperity In
r frns Attorney General Rnnaparte
f.n- ;h(. befcinnin.
of new prn.serutions mining operations.
At tins t.me Salome is the banner
the hit? corporation 6S
tii.it m iv
llinn dollars if Hie maximum fine mining District of the county and the
l,
of
1
imiM.-c- l.
It - understood that the output of ores are the marvels
work of arranging evl-1.- 1 richness In quality a. id quantity. The
I.M liminary
Calcite Copper company Is sinking a
nee
almost completed.
and is down over 100 feet. In
The hu t tine un imioel nn the shaft
sulphide ore, showing some naTrunin of 1.412 eases of rebating. good
oneN conti mphited will
involve tive copper. Thin property comprises
Tl
a big zone several hundred yards
more than 3.400 counts. Of these
are aecre lite to shipments of wide, the rock being a lime and iron
t.ink crs on the Cliioaijo. Ilurlington formation, somewhat bleached out un
tju niy. The other ors passed over the surface.
The ltiirn.ua Hala mine Is driving
the I'hienso & Kastprn Illinois, a part down
on a winze to the 400 foot levlne
of ;be Hock Island
el, with the mill shut down during
of justice declines to
the name, of the Judge before development.
The Pittsburg Haro.ua Hala is dawn
whom it will bring- the suits. It is
pnnerally believed, howevpr. that tc the 6011 foot level, and in addition
Jttdgi I,andls will be selected to off- to development work a pipe line is
iciate at the hearings, partly because being surveyed for a big electric
of his disposition to punish .severely, power plant which will be built near
but largely because of the intimate the railroad and mine. Power will
knowledge of the subject gained at be developed where the fuel oil will
no further transportation,
and
the previous trial. Tf h Is disposed need
let the will be conveyed to the mill and
to be lenient Judge Indis - can $3,400,-fiopump.
corporation off with a fin- of
The Cohralla mine Is in sulphide
the minimum amount that can
$40 to the ton, and con-- I
be assessed In oae of a conviction on ore. assaying
Is
13.&50.
centrates
This property
Bli the counts.
I
eight
north-- 1
situated
a
about
in
miles
- Case.
tinPunly "ilU.a of
easterly direction from Salome. A
lupous of activity lii the Chicago
number of lime reefs characterizes
brought
dtntrirl aituney'a ofiice were
the formation of the camp,
to the attention of Milton F. I'urdy.
A
been consumHe mateddial has probably
tnistiiiit io the attorney general.;vith
time in the Bale of the
'acknowledged that It had to do
Hampton property, lying east of the
the preparation of cases ag.iin.t the Cobralla. Work Is going on on the
go
into 300 foot level and there are five cars
Siitndard Oil. hut refused to
details. From anolher source, h"v-cu- t. of good shipping ore on the dump.
1
Attor-it is known that District
option on the
There is a thirty-da- y
ey Sims h..s been investigating close, Hampton by eastern capitalists.
lv the question of shipments from the
Developments
are going along on
o, j.oration'n big relinery In Whi'.ing. the Victor and Hell Crown properties,
discovt the
li.il.. near Chicago, and h ij
latter being down 400 feet In
ered that there have been an aston- good sulphide ore. Shaft work Is beishing number of illegal rates forced ing done by contract.
fioin the railroads. As a direct result
The Corona group of claims, 18
.if this system, the Standard has been miles westerly from Salome-- ha a
field
enabled to enter :he southern
down 400 feet on a lime and
driven the shaft
and control It. It has
porphyry contact in a good body of
Independent oil companies in K insns sulphide ore.
fcnd Oklahoma out of business in
The. Boone mine, situated In Cuntheir own states.
ningham Pass, has an optional holdmar-VThis control of the southern
ing by Ileno, Nevada, capitalists, and
has boon accomplished hy secret the same company has taken an opConreport.
rates, according to the
tion on the Wilkinson and Josephine
trol of the St. Louis market gives the claims.
of
corporation complete domination
In July the Superior and Boston
valley, Copper
the market of the Mississippi
company of Globe will make
in
is
now
end it Is said that evidence showing final payment to the original owners
the hands of the government
after which the stock
illegal of the property,
the existence of a. system ofrailroads
of the company will be listed on the
lates extending over the
exchange
In
stock
Boston.
throughout this great territory as far
Under Sheriff Oldeon was here this
pouih as Louisiana.
week with an Insane patient
from
Kingman, to be placed In the asylum.
To Wait to I'rcitarc Kviilciic"'.
Justice
of
department
was
patient
Mrs.
Coakey
of
The
Isaac
Neither the
r.or District Attorney Sim will move Mineral Park In Mohave county.
Mr. Gideon was very enthusiastic
la the proseeut.ons until the latter
has his evidence In such shape that over his reports on the mines of Mohe will be certain of conviction. It have. Among other things stated was
will be remembered that the district the sale of the Elkhart mine at Chloattorney worked for nviny months in ride. The new company to begin
compihng records of every car ship- work at once. The new purchasers
ped under an illegal rale when the are among the wealthiest people of
former su.t was brought against the the east, one of the largest banking
The success of. that suit Institutions of Boston guaranteeing
Standard
vas shown when August 3 last. Judge the stock and payments on the mine.
ever The sale was conducted through the
Jnndis imposed the heaviest tine presagency and work of H. M. Bum en of
levied on a corporation. In the
The mine has big reent litigation there are more thun Uos Angeles.
twice as many counts in the proposed serves of ore than can be handled
through ihe 200 ton mill. The underIndictment.
ground workings of the mine will 'be
are stylish and look unwatered ami while this Is being
White
dain'y. but they soil eilly. You need done the mill will receive some new
something that cleans them perfectly pieces of machinery and put in thorIn other words, yon ough and prime condition for work.
and o,ukk'y.
want Planco or Quick White. Ten Water In the mine below will be
lumped and conserve,) for operating
nd
packages at C. May'
8hoe Store. 314 West Central avenue. the mill and steam hoist.
dt
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Marvelous how this
stove does away with
kitchen discomforts
how cool it keeps the
room in comparison with
conditions when the coal
The quick concentrated heat of thc- -

fire was burning.

I" the Citizen

TELEPHONE 15

Cook-Stov-

Development of Properties Is
Advancing and Alners Report Good Results.

g

Will Need an Oil Stove

Wick Blue Flame Oil

Cook-Stov-

e

goes directly to boil the kettle or bake the bread, and none
is diffused about the room to overheat it. Thus using the
"New Perfection" is real kitchen comfort. Made in three
sizes and fully warranted. If not with your
dealer, write our nearest agency.

The33V& Lamp

PWm

It

aiampf,
everyone

mm
wants linniisnme enough
for the parlor; strong enough for the kitchen, camp
or cottage; bright enough for every occasion. If
not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Will

LEAD

SIMPLE

WRIGHT'S
MEXICO

IN

LIFE

MY

.
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New Yoi-kclian4 New 4'dony Where
Xo Work Will He Hone, No

His

&i

I'm

tiftfW

,

J pfi,

W

l.lnc-u-

New York, June 6. A ".simple life
paradise colony ' where men, women
and children will go about naked, and
where the men are never to cut their
this
hair or beards, will be started Gus-tfall near Vera Cruz, Mexico, by
H. Ander, well known In socialist
and anarchistic circles, who lives at
street.
No. 232
East Seventy-sixt- h
More than fifty, persona have become
his followers, and have promised to
sail .for the tropics when he does.
Mr. Ander Is spreading "Simple
Life Thoughts" and "Paradise Breezes," giving the plans for this unique
colony, throughout the country, and
expects by September 1 to collect at
least 500 colonists who have the same
"free" Ideas that he has.
"When we get down to Mexico we
will get rid of all the clothei that
we can," Mr. Ander said. "Of course,
some of u will hold on to a few bits,
naturally. But before long, when wt
have all become pure In heart, we
will have no need for even fig leaves.
Clotltc Superfluous.
"A person, I have observed after
careful study. Is always more healthy
when he allows the air to circulate
over his skin, and we Intend to turn
out the healthiest, happiest human
beings In the world. What good
does all this clothing we wear do?
"Your body Is now so choked up
with starched clothing that fresh air
can't get to It.
"Then, loo, there will oc an enormous saving of time by not making
clothes, and the hours that would be
consumed In that occupation can go
to developing ourselves aesthetically."
For over two year Mr. Ander has
allowed his hair to grow so that lie
shall be "supremely fit" for the. colony. His beard falls to his waist and
his hair, when unroliod to the middle
of his back.
"All of our men will refuse to cut
either their beard of locks," he continued; "it is an Insult to the law of
nature to do otherw ise. Hair is f o
some use. Otherwise, why was it
given to us?
Hair and the Spirits.
"I have concluded that hair must
be, in an Intangible sort of way, useful in communicating with tho pirits
around us. At all events a lot of
pretime is wasted In cutting hair.
sume that the women by not braiding
their hair will save a lot of time, too.
"There will be no cooking to speak
of. We wlil live on nuts and fruits.
When fruits are not in season we will
have t i ' at vegetable. But a student
of n it nr. can ' e that man w as never
meant to use anything but produce,
from trees. Our walking upright
shows that we were meant to reach
If we were built like
for eilib.es.
CO AS '.illll
We might I"' expected tO
feed from the ground. Besides, there
's very little effort re.niiied In raising fruit and nuts.
"Kach colonist will lie allowed t)
raise what he pleases. Fur example,
I personally
desire to rai.-- e encoanuts.
Six acres accommodate 2"0 coooanut
trees, and as each tree drops about
one a day, 1 should have above 7".'"io
encoanuts. each having an excnatige
value of one cent.
"In fa . life wi be a dream instead of nightmare.
There'll be no
rooking ami little wash tig. All women wilt have In do is to Io t aril
af

1
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the Alva. ado and next door
to
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hi
treat corns, bunions and tn- do

nails.

She gives nntAsag
n.an o ik
id';
taniLtnl's own preparation of com- LiUxlon cream builds up the skin and
.nt,
complexion
mi ruvn the
Jdi u ietd not to oe Injurious. Sht
tlt-piepare.. a hair tonic that curti
tnd prevents dandruff and hair
Ing out, restores life to dead halt
mimes mules, warts and superfljoui
hair. Mansage treatment by vlbrat
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Hammocks.
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NatUe and Chicago limber, hervin-William- s
Pmint Homm
Riilldliig fp.r. PUster. Lime. Cement, Glass,
Saab, Doon.
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FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
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Get Read- y- Write

for Catalog

and
Harry
PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS

By the

: Armin Stock Go,
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We are the Farm Machinery People and sell everv-thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

SPECIALTIES

SUNDAY

J. Korber

NIGHT

PARISH

fc Co.

Second Street

PRIEST

Iteaervod Seats at Mutnon's,

X

WANT

CTIZEN

BRING

ADS

RESULTS

The First Hational Bank
OF

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATED DEPOSITORY

with

g.iwlittc t o es. 3.
fine as.-o-r no nt of Granlteware
eg
in white, blue an
as
low us the io.M-- t
Refrigerator, f "0 aim up.
I

f

little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It ses the peop.'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

to 15.00.

11 50

12

it '

-

A.

Wright married a daughter of Admiral Raphael Semmea of the Confederate navy. Three of his sons
were in the Spanish-America- n
war.
Thinks It Saved Hia Life.
Lester M. Xcl.-n- i,
of Naples, Maine,
says in a recent ietur: "I have used
Dr. King's New Discovery many years
for coughs and colds, and I think it
saved in y fe. I have found It a reliable remedy for throat and lung
complaints, and would no more be
without a bottle than I would be
w ithout
food." f ir nearly
forty
years New Discovery has stood at the
to ld of throat and lung remedies. As
i preventive of pneumonia and healer
of weak lungs :t has no equal. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers. 50o
and 11.00. Trial bottle free.

--

f.

DEPOSITORY A. T.

A

t.

Mi. I'.an.o.ni, at ner panori
njsiie
'Uige.--Late, is prepared
hor lUgh s.'aip treatment,

Ills

Memphis, Tenn., June 6. Political
enemies of Gen. Luke E. Wright, w ho
is said to be slated to succeed Secretary W. H. Taft as head of the war
department.
Immediately after the
Chicago convention, declare his selection will have little appreciable effect upon the vote of the "solid
south."
Wright Is a "gold" Democrat and
his enemies within the party charge
that he Is a Republican at heart. His
selection by President Roosevelt for
the cabinet position, they declare, la
largely for political purposes, a bid.
in fact, for Democratic support.
Hia
opposition to Bryan In his Initial
campaign, however, they Insist, will
prevent this honor from materially
affecting the southern Democratic
vote.
lie was born In Pulaski, Tenn., In
1841, and his father. Judge Archibald
Wright, was a Tennessee chief Justice. He was educated at the University of Mississippi and served In the
Confederate army as a private. He
studied law and was admitted to the
bar In Memphis, and was eight years
attorney general of Tennessee. He
has been associated with some of the
leading lawyers of the south, among
them United States Senator W. H.
Turley.
His first accomplishment
of importance was the leading of a successful fight for the state against yel
low fever In 1878. when Memphis was
ravaged by the greatest epidemic in
her history. His handling of the relief funds brought him a statewide
prominence. While active in the politics of the state he ha never been
a state candidate. He was a delegate
to the national Democratic conventions of 1S76 and 1SS4.
In 1900 he was appointed a member
of the Philippine commission hy President McKinley, serving until 1904.
He was president of the commission
during l!iii3-4- , and late In the latter
year was appointed
governor
vice
general under Gov. Taft.
He wa
acting governor while Taft was away
conducting negotiations with the Vatican in the matter of the Philippine
friars, and later succeeded to tho
governorship, serving until 1906.
In 1106 he was appointed ambassador to Japan and resigned In 1907.
Since that time he has been practicing law heie and giving attention to
his newspaper interests, being part
owner of the Memphis Commercial-Appea- l.

a
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PICNIC SEASON IS OPEN
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Report of Condition May 14th, 1903

1. ri iivrrriii: co.,
itkmi
Went
Viaduct.
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RESOURCES
I'.in Men s Arnica Salve Wins.
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1. I ian4 and Discounts,
Cochran, (la , writes: "I had a brd Ilunils, Soouritifn and Ileal Ktnte
sore come on tin' intep nf my foot (
aii'l could find nothing that would iuvnrnment Hon. Is
on Hand ami in
heal 't until I ai 'icd Itu'ken's Ar- (
Hunk.
02'., l.T.1.10
nica Salve. Less than half of a 2"i- way
for me by af- ( ASM ItKSOUUCKS
ent box won the
feeing a perfect cure." Sold und'.r'
TOTALS
guarantee at all u alers.

LIABILITIES
$l,o:Si,ns.r,7
tf.l.H.'Ki.V

Capital

Sufhw and Profit
CiivulatioD
UK I 'OS ITS

'a-.-

1,2.17.

$a,utJ2,:fcy.'i

TOTALS

$ iMM.mio.o
IU.5U1.M

a y

o.oo

ALBiJQTJERQCTS

VACIK FOUR.
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Insist on

Butternut

AND
Look for Nib Label

He n Not Oivon Square
and Tells Ills Version of Fight
Trial of Oiho Poloiiexl.

IH-n-

l

ney for Phillips, until 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
The continuance, It Is
said, was asked for the purpose of
giving the defense time to prepare for

Every Morntog at 7J
O'clock.

the case.
Phillips telephoned and asked that

a C tlzi n reporter come to hl.s home
nt 70 7 Mountain road. Hi? s.ild that
he wanted to make a statement in defense of his action. Mr. Phillips said
that he had not been given a 8iuure
deal and would like the privilege of
making a statement of what took
place between hlni and Hendrlck and
also of what lead up to the fight. As
a matter of fairness The Citlxen gave
h in an opportuni.y to tell his tale,

PUFFS

French Bakery
Phone 597

202 Eist Central

lxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

lie said:
"In the first rlace I never asked
any one to go with me to see me
clc-aup Mr. Hendrlck, for I did not
go there with the Intention of creatI went to h.s
ing a disturbance.
for the purpose of getting him to
correct a statement regarding a policeman holding up a working girl, I
went to h s office about 8:30 o'clock
In the morning and waited till he
came. He entered from the rear
while I was waiting in front. When
I entered his room he was sitting at
Try one of these
his desk. 1 asked him by whose au
thority he w rote the article and show
Corona at 25c
ed H to him. He looked at the story
Our Own at 30c
and then at me. Then he asked me
who I was. I told him that I was a
Choice Combination at 35c citizen
of Albuquerque. He told me
of my business who wrote
none
was
It
and
the article and told me to get out and
lo get out quick. He started to get
Seal Brand at 40c
up from his desk with a stone paper
weight in his hand. I toon a Btep
backward and fell over a flat table
CUSTOMERS behind
OUR COFFEE
me. He struck me twice with
the paper weight while I was unbal
SATISFIED anced. After I got on my feet we
ARC ALWAYS
were clinched till District Attorney
Clancy separated us. I struck him
several times In the back of the head
with my fist while we were clinched.
That's what knocked my fist out (Mr.
Philips displayed a knuckle swathed
in bandages, saturated with arnica).
PHONE 72
As soon as we clinched and I began
to poke him he began to call for
some one to take me on. As to the
charges that I attempted to pull a
gun, I had no weapon. I left my gun
and star at home. I hadn't so much
as a pocket knife. As to Birlklng Mr.
Hendrlck while he was sitting that
statement Is unreasonable. If I had he
In the
would not have gotten up.
country where I came from when a
man is charged with robbery they
resent it. My closest friends
Cor. Second and Lead usually
did not know that I was going to
Hendrlck's office."
"Jim tlie Apprentice," "Bank
Story About Girl.
Robbers,"
"Artless Dreams,"
Phillips also made a statement
"Innkeeper's Wife."
about the girl it was charged was
SONGS
held up on the street His story reTodec Uie Tropical Moon,"
garding the girl follows:
Cot-- ;
."Only an
"Between 10 and 11 o'clock Friday
tag."
night of last week I saw a boy stand
ing on the sidewalk In front of the
lumber yard owned by the Superior
Continuous Performance
Planing Mill company on South First
Every Evening, Starting
street. I thought that I would go anil
see what the boy was doing, but he
saw me coming and ran away. When
I reached the spot I saw a woman lying between two pile
of lumber,
drunk. I picked her up a id started
Entire Change of Program
toward the station house with her.
After going a short distance I met
Sundays and Thursdays
some people and asked them 10 talk
to the woman. They to!d me where
she worked and where she lived. The
10
woman had become sober by that
time. The boy came up and I asked
CXXXXXJOOCOCXDOCXXXXXJCDCXXXXXJ
who he was and they told me that he
was a son of the woman. I asked him
CC)OOC)OOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX)0 then told the woman to go home. She
I
If that was so and he said Yes.'
away. I
I lived only a short distance
followed a short distance to see If she
was really going home.
It was on
the following Monday when Chief of
Police McMlllen asked me If I had
arrested such a woman and taken
money from her and I told him that I
did not. The chief and I went to the
Matthew' Celebrated Ice Cream
White House restaurant on South
First street and he asked me if I saw
Fresh IHwches, Pineapples, 11a- there the person that I had met Frinanas. Oranges.
day night. I pointed out the brother-in-Grape
Concord ami Outawb
law
of the woman and also the
Juk-- Served at tlie Fountain.
woman. The woman Is about 35 years
at the
of age and was employed
White oHuse restaurant. She has
two children, so I understand.
asked both the man and the
Street
206 South Second
womtin If I was the man they gave
the money to, and both denied giving
OCJCJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXA
rn- any inomy. C. A. Grande, who
owns the saloon In front of the White
Huc restaurant. I think,say.will WibearII.
F.
bear me out In w hat
that U the story of the woman "
DKVOKi KKUY I'AINT
TinOue tiiillon I (ihti otto Sg nitre I r
riant o.tAien Heinliiek and
PALMETTO KOOF PAINT
Phillip look place yesterday
fon
Mopo leak-- . Irft-t- n
Hc Yean
noon.
The face of Ihe latter
J
bruised and required sure.; a'
406 Wmtt Hmuromd Araau
Htten'ion. Whin seen today Phillip-wa- s
re, 'lining on a sofa.
lis face
was discolored by tlie blows of HenThe
drlck and thenit slight laceraTbe limit
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILl tion bene, uli in,. , H ,.y,.
hand w a.- - bamlaued both "t the
'ie U it
knuckle .1
lie dollied
THE Ol.DI.SI MII.I. IN IUK CM"
W lieu In need ol miIi. dour, (rau
that Ic had s,c,i,.,i
tlie police
force.
etc. rx'refii work a t.Milult j. 4
Iel..ldiiiie
tutiith I lr- ltM s. It M M)(T.n r.

MALOY'S

of-li-

...Coffees...

MALOY'S

Aerdome
THEATER

AT 8 O'CLOCK

cents

DEAHL BROS.

"The Quality Store'

Thus.

Keleher

1

wa.-bad-iy

Don't Forget

,

lnl.

W. L. fttiMtiLk
MVEItY.

Slli,

TICYXhKL.it

&

CO.

H.F.D AND

i lllI.Eh.

Bought anil
Horses and Mul
cuai g 1
BEST T"I'RVru'Tfi l. THE
Second (""reel b.'twe.r. Central
jpier v.i u
lUo Grun

U-

-

Valley

t
a

Co.

JOHN B0RRADA1LE

I Set ween 4"" all Tim people attended Lie Leal n. n.1 iv Lindeiiiiinn Moys'
band concert liio-- at the store build-in- ;
of the firm last even ng, and the
.if fair was a
financially a-well as muslea'.ly and socially.
The
boys had arranged for ten gallons of
iee cream, thinking that it would be
i it. nigh. i'Ut long before the evening
was over tiny had run out and this

ninning when the proceeds were
f (35 was
eoiinted over a ba.aiu
t u d to the credit of the band boys,
i'iie boys started the evening with a
Cornell in front of Mat son's book
ton, and so well did the boys play
didn't know whether
that pa.ers-b- y
tosa
it was S'Vuasa's or the Mainl.t
playing.
The boyj deserve a great
d al of credit for their fine work.
--

Heal Instate and liiveAuH-nlof City Uealijr
Office, Corner Third and Gold Ave.
1'lKMie 645
Albuquerque, JV. M
s

Collect Item

FOR 1908

Silver Cup Have ltccn Itmrlveal
and niither One Is on tlie Way
Chicken I
Are Ilusy.
Already the trophies for the poultry show to be held In connection
with the Irrigation congress, which
meets ;his fall, are beginning to put
In their appearance
and the
inn
Jewelry Co. today placed In the window of tin store the six sliver cups
which have been received by them to
be placed on exhibition. The cups) are
lnrm mid au beiutlfully engraved
with the date of ;he show, as well as
the name of the River and are well
worth competing for. Besides the six
above mentioned trophies, there
another one on the way here, the
compliments of he Merger Fee,) Co.,
of this city, making seven promised
to date.
The cups received so far were donated by the following merchants: H.
S Mthgow K. J. Strong. .7. C. Bald-rldgK. W. Fee. The Superior Planing Mills, T. J. Sawyer and The Merger Feed Co.
poultry show
The
promises to be an Immense success
Inasmuch as the people are already
making preparations.
Sl

Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

White Frost

white Frost

TheLa

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

(usv'xn "It

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

!

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED.

e.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ELKS' BAND TO GIVE

Chase & Sanborns

Admission

Refrigerators

High Grade

HiK-lcr- s

Philips,
of
William
The trial
chaigea wth assaulting C. C. Hendrlck. which w:jt ml to take place In
Judge .1 Clcllun's court at 4 o'clock
this afternoon, has been continued at
the ieiUe.-- of Frank II. Moore, attor-

Hot Rolls
OUR CREAM

VP

!

Sn

TBY

FRIDAY, JtTNE 1,'lMM.

ON EXHIBITION

MAKES STATtMENT

Bread

"FAHTHFST JiORTII GIIU;"
IS AliMOKT UKOWN

TROPHIES

POULTRY

PHILLIPS

CITIZEH.

lie at HoIiIiihoii Park
lo Entertain (YouiIh In tlie

.Musicians

Will

Kvening.

With the' weather permitting, the
Elks' band will give its first free concert of the season at Koblnson park
Sunday evening beginning at 7:30
o'clock. The band stand at the park
has been enlarged so that it wftl hold
and
the Elks'
band comfortably
lights have been provided for the
musicians. The concert will consist
of more than a dozen pieces and Di
rector Grady promises that many of
them will be new to the majority of
the people of Albuquerque. The Klks
band la now the finest musical organization In the southwest.

WIIJj OPERATE

MARIE PEARY.
Washington, June 6. The distinction of having been born further
north than any other white child is
held by a Washington girl, Marie
Peary, daughter of Robert E. Peary,
the Arctic explorer.
born at Anniversary Lodge,
She
North Greenland, September 12, 1893.
The Eskimos came for miles to see
the "snow baby," or Anlghito. They
at first refused to believe she was a
child of rinl flesh and blood.
Miss Peary has spent most of her
life In Washington and will soon
"come out."
She hopes to some day revisit the
land of her birth.
PIIESIDKNT OF FKtXCK SAYS
WIFK MADE HIM GKKAT

ON J1AII-EY- .
No change Is

B.

Spelter.
St. Louis, June 6. Spelter higher,
$4.i5.
St.

Iuls5.Wool.
Wool

June

St. Louis,

unchanged.

The Metals.
New York, Juno 6. Lead
J4.404c4.50; lake copper dull,
12!c; silver, 62 Tic.

Capital and Surplus. $100,000

firm,
12

Money Market,
York, Juno 6. Prime mercantile paper, 8 Hi 4; money on call
per cent.
easy, 1 4 u 1

Mrw mm x ico

ALBUQUCRQUK

steady,

New

:

INTEREST

ALLOWED

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, June 6. Cattltj Receipts
www f??
about 4.000; steady; beeves, $5.00
$4.70 55; westerns,
7.75;
$4.65'J 6.10; stockers and feeders,
$2.60 tt 5.55: cows and heifers, $2.40g
6.50; calves, $4.50 fn 6.00.
Sheep Receipts 700; steady; westerns, $?.)54j4.90; yearlings, $4.60
5.50;
lambs, $4.00 6.10; western
lambs, $4.00 'iJ 6.1 5.

t.raln and lrovisioiis.

July.
5. Wheat
June
September SJift'SSHc.
July, 67 c; September 66

Chicago.
S7 7

66

dispatching with the telephone. Poles
have been Bet and wires are being
strung on the Bcctlon between Scran-to- n
and Blnghamton, and work will
be begun on other parts of the road
as rapidly as supplies can be got. The
officials exDect that the new system
will be In use on the Scranton-liing- hamton division and over the whole
road In a year.
For some time the Lackawanna ha
used thi telephone largely in giving
orders and between Its general offices
and the offices of the various divisions. The telephone was found so
much more saMsfaetory than the telegraph that It was decided to use it for
dispatching also.
Several western roads have adopted
the tehephoue system. Railroad men
say that In time the telephone will
supersede the telegraph in the dispatching of trains.

ft SSc;

Corn
He.
Oats July,

37c.

Pork
tember,
Lard

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

??????????????????????????

444c;

First National
Bank

MADAM FALLIERE3.
London. June- 5. President Falll-ere- s
of F'rance. who Is visiting In

ed

July,

$13.631 13.67 '4 ; Sep$13.9041 13. 92Vi.
July, $8.52 V4 ; September.

New York Slocks.
York,
June 5. Following
were closing quotations on the wtoek

exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
do. preferred
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
L'nlted States Steel
do. preferred

FKK'S

ROOT

of oi!.i.rrv.
STOItF..

Itt'RH. THK

wai.ton's

Ml I

66 4

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

New

$250,000

sxjsxjsxjsxjtotKj600rj00OtOtO

KH4
92 hi
120

T

64

'.

146
.U7Mi
101 H

Wi

DATTFDnN
I fl I I LIaJUII

311-31- 3

to figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
dry sprues
of
dimension on hand Why not buy
the best when It Is Just a cheapT
It will pay you to look Into this.
RIO

GRANDE LUMBtH CO.

Phone 8.

flNr1

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

P.MATTEUCei
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
rine Repairing A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

FOR

SERVICE

il'

US A CHANCE

GIVE

MADE

ni:i;

B0ARD'M "able
Watt Sllvr Avon
Albuquerque, N. At.

L,VERY AND

TELEPHONE B7

Kansns City Livestock.
Kansas City, Juno 5. Cattle Receipts 2,000, including 800 southerns;
strong; .southern steers, $4.25 Hi 7.00;
southern cows, $3.004i 4.75: stockers
and feeders, $3.50 li 5.50; bulls, $3.25
Hi 5.2.".:
calves. $3.50h 5.50; western
steers, $.Vin'i 7.00; western cows,
$3.50fi 5.25.
steady;
Hogs
14.000;
Receipts
heavy,
hulk of sales, $3.20'ii 5.40;
$5.35 'ii 5.45: packers and butchers,
$5.2015.40; light. $5.1515.35; pigs.
$4.0004.60.
steady;
3.000;
Sheep Receipts
muttons, $4.001 4.50: lambs, $5.50.
6.25; range wethers, $3.73 il 4.35; fed
ewes, $3.251 4 25.

Co.

Sl'AKK.D.

i

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

September,

$8.70.
Ribs July, $7.45; September, $7.65
7.8714.

England with Madam Fallleres, says
all credit for his success in life Is
due to his wife.
But for her he would probably
have been perfectly contented probably to live and die a respected lawyer or the paternal mayor of Nerac.
She tolled, unobstruslvely, to make
all over
her husband appreciated
Fallleres' famll;
Madam
France.
sneered at her husband as a crack-brainNO PlalT AGAINST KNGLAN l.
revolutionist.
New York, June 5. Three students
It Is believed that one purpose of
from India, who are guests of the So- the president's visit to England at
ciety for the Advancement of India, this time is to promote a triple alli
at India house, this city, complain ance In twet n England, Russia and
that they are being annoyed by Eng- Frame.
lish detectives, ailhougn ihey deny
that they came to this country to exTOO IjATF TO CLASSIFY.
any revolutionary
In
cite Interest
Position by young man of
movement in India. One of them WANTED
good education and habits. Exper
said:
ienced in office work. Not a health.
"We have been much annoyed hero
Vy Scotland Yard detectives.
They
seeker. Address P., CI: Icon.
have watched the building constantly WANTED Stone and brick mason,
Whitney Co.
by day or contract.
and have followed us upo nthe street,
bcide taking many photographs of FOR RENT Furnished front roomus. They say we are In league with
for gi mil men; modern conveiiiene.: private family. Inquire at 205
Irish societies to stir up further InW. Central avenue.
terest In India. There Is nothing In
this sill vtalk. There Is great room
The rapid lncreu.se in our business
for Improvement In India, but none
Is thi; to good work and lair treatof us entertains any notion of a forcement of our patrons. Ilubbs Ijiundi)
ful revolution.'
hUlncy Troubles Attack Albuquerque
.Men and Women, Okl and
Young.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO. !

norc3K3oooooc

OIlDKIiK.
TO TEIjEPJIOXE TKAI
5.
New York, June
The Lackawanna railroad Is preparing to replace Its telegraphic system of train

XOHODV

I

Tex-nns-

June
reported In the condiion of Senator
Bailey of Texas, who Is at the Waldorf Astoria preparing for nn operation to relieve an affection of the
throat. The senator said he did not
regard his condition as at all serious.
York,

New

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

and guaranteed

absolutely

WATERPROOF

For the tHwt work on shirt waists
pulroiiize Ilubbs iJiuiulry Co.
Kidney ills seize young and old.
Come quickly with little warning.
Children suffer in their early years
Till Ml S A HKASOX FOR IT.
OILED SUITS. SLICKERS
Can't control the kidney secretions,
AND HATS
i ; iris
$12.50 cash or $15.00 on Installment
are languid, nervous, suffer
Every garment guaranteed
pain.
for one of the new stylish suits. The
Clean Light - Durable
n
David
Marks Custom
Women worry, can't do daily work.
Suits '3QP Slukerj 3P
Men have lame and aching backs. Mule Clothing, sold everywhert from
The cute for man, woman or child. $13 to $30. This Is your opportunity
jtho tr uir Of ai fits tirniiri
Is to cure the cause the kidneys. to get a suit for $12.50 cash or for
A?AL09 rff rOJt Trtt AiHiNG
.J
. '. .
Come and see them.
Do.m's Kidney Pills cure sick kid- $1.00 weekly.
neys
E Maharam. 516 West Central.
Cute all forms of kidney suffering.
Alliuqucique testimony proves It
Mm. J. Hall, of 322 West Hun tm
Ave.. Mliqquerque, N. M., says: "My
ddunhter ue l Doan's Kidney Pills
&
with very good results. She suffered
tor oer a year from severe pains
COPPER and 1HIRD
acress her loins and kidneys and at
times she was unable to be around. 1
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
heard of Doan's Kidney Pills, induced
her to try them and she felt great re
lief from the tlrst and continued their
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
use until cured. I gave a statement
to this effect some four years ago,
Gl.iss or Gallon, Hecr by the Hottle or Case, Family
and would say today. Jan. 31, 1907,
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
thut we were not only given reason
to appreciate Doan's Kidney Pills at
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitoi.
Phone 1029
that time, but both my daughter and
myself will vouch for their value
strongly as ever, and can heartily
recommend tin in to other sufferers."
For s:i!h by all dealers. Price 60c

THIRD STHEET

j

Meat Market
Ml Kind- - of

Freti and Salt Ms
Steam Sausaee factory.
KM II, KXIKVWOKT
Masonic Building. North Thlri Btrs

well-know-

UiH)U

i:TIMi

CO

Montezuma Grocery

Koster-Milbur-

York,

Co.,

n

Mole

agents for

States.
Kemember
the
and take no other.

Buffalo,

the

name

New

United
Doan's
41

Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constiuatlon. Ask
jroor grocer for it.

I

--

--

UNDERWOOD

Liquor Co.

Cut Rate

Highland Livery

Genuine American Block

215

V.

S75
Centra (Ave.

$6.50 per Ton
liandscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

ft I
S

TYPEWRITERS

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

not refer to p'easlng the palate
or satisfying the sense of tate alone.
It is really of greater Importance that
H M KltOOK BROS.
you eat that kind of food which is IHuiue
.
Hi John stt.
beneficial to your brain and body. In
B
Saddle horsits a specialty.
ev
comIn
a
city.
Proprietors
you
drivers
the
have
I'.utter Cream bread
pirnte
the
wasoa
"Sadie"
bination of both. It Is delightful in
taste and rich in qual ty.

Io.s

Quality

A

D

DENTISTS
Room 12

N. T. Armijo Bldgj

sod Quantity Guarantied

WOOD

N

TEI.EPHONE

il.

'

W. H. HAHN & CO,
"FOR

CASH

ONLY"

JINK

MUDAY,

pagx nvm
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1.000 LADIES TO SEE THE COLOMBO THEATRE

WANTED!

FASHIONABLE HAT

TOM, DICK AND HURRY

& Don't fail to

see our line of

READING

WERE NOT TO BLAME

Folding
GO CARTS

ROOM CONCERT
PLEASES

JUNE 5 AND 6

CLARKE STORE HAS

AUDIENCE

Cash Discount

CURIOUS RELIC

lYouhle .rvv Out of a
Inability lo Pick the Itltlil
Man. As Told by Hie Arniln
Players.

l.arge Attendance of ltailrutul People Indian Medicine Outfit, Cotitulning
J tare 1 Toixftlo
lid IV.cikIs Kiijoycd Mnlc nod
to dire Pis- '
Kccitatioii.
cases. Secured 1Yoiu an
Old
Friend.
t'ne of ihe most - successful
local Santa Fe
Howard Clarke, of the John Lee
Im.iglne three young men resembl- reading given at tha-season
was heard Clarke
rooms this
ing each other, one with a wife whose
curio store, departed at noon
large
a
by
night
audience
last
today for the Indian reservation near
specialty l crying, another with a fi
rooms
packed
which
until
standtne
Round Rock, N. M., on a purchasing
ancee w hose specialty is laughing anil ing room only was to be hud.
to find the
trip and Incidentally
the other engaged to be married, all performers were at their best The
and
meaning of various trinkets contained
living In the same hotel, and you
praise
deserving
were
of
for
the
much
In a
man's outfit which the
have "Tom, Dick and Harry" the new way they performed.
The duets of firm medicine
bill put on at the Casino last night
has recently come Into possesRyder,
Ryus
Misses
the
which
and
by the Armln company. It Is a farce
sion of through a friend.
were played on two pianos, were excomedy, with a laugh In every line. ceptionally
"Such relics cannot be bought,"
played
brought
well
and
says Mr. Clarke, 'as an exorbitant
The attendance last night was larger forth
They
applause.
were
much
than the night previous but not as forced to respond to an encore. The price is asked by the owners, who,
large as the entertainment deserved.
when an epidemic of disease breaks
A number of breezy specialities were hit of the evening, however, was the out, often clear as much as S600 in
Daby
reading
Miss
Hertha
Jeanette
given between the acts.
one week through their use. The outIII., who has
Will D. Howard. Frank Whitman vis, a native of Peoria.
fit is a very curious one and consists
country
touring
been
the
with
the
and IH-- Hamlin took the several
of various odd trinkets such as small
company
which
Santa
Fe
of
Concert
rolls of Tom, Dick and Harry as they! S. K.
horses carved of stone, eyes Inlaid
Topeka,
to
Kan.,
of
Busser
appear in rotation and each one!
with small turquoise, rattlea from, ratInIs
is
due,
whom
much
the
credit
seemed very much at home In hlsj stigator.
tlesnakes and various herbs, etc. In
given
are
concerts
at
These
part. Walter Armln was In his ale-- j
all there are 82 of such articles of
various reading rooms and T. M. medicinal
ment as the eccentric General Stan- the
value to the Indians and I
C.
A.'s
along
rout
Santa
the
Fe
and
hope, father of Harry and guardian'
will endeavor to aee a certain Navajo
to
employes
of
are
free
the
Santa
the
of the wealthy Isabella Howard, play- chief near Round Rock who will give
as the general public.
me the information and meanings of
ed by Mlsj Iirrnlne Thome.
Miss' Fe Mlas well
reciopening
Divls.
for
her
Thorne Is ,a dainty actress, who Is'
the articles contained In this old relic.
gave
scene
tation,
denunciation
the
was formerly the property
bound to win a large number of adThe
the "Lion and the Mouse" and of anoutfit
mirers should the Armln company re- fromapplause
old chief who died some time
efthe
for
she
her
received
ago
main long In Albuquerque.
whose personal effects cam
forts was demonstrative of the ap-- 1 Into and
The general Intended that his ward preciatlon
the possession of an old friend
by
audience.
the
ours who generously gave it to us.
should marry hi son. The son fell
She was forced to respond again of
As soon as I learn the various mean,head over heels In love with the
again
with
various
other
recitaand
ward's companion. When the general
among which she recited a se- ings, they will be printed and together
with this relic will be sent to New
learned this he a furious and dis- tions,
entitled, "The Harvard and York
lection
to be donated to one of the
missed the boy, who disguised him- -' Yale Boat
say
To
Race."
she
that
large museums of that city."
self and returned, professing to be a captivated
putbe
would
audience
her
distant relative.
His disguise gave
It mild and her reputation a be.
him a resemblance to Dick, who was ting
an "encore reader," by which Is SOCORRO COUNTY SHEEPan Inmate of an Insane asylum. The Ing
along her course, was thormaniac came home, so did the twin known
oughly established. Miss Davis was
brother.
The three resembled each formerly
with the Columbia Concert
MEN REPORT GOOD RESOLTS
other so much that the women could company and
Is well known throughnot tell the difference. Some delight- out
country.
the
fully ridiculous situations
resulted,
The company with H. W. Whlt-wort- h
but, of course, the tangle was unravas manager, left this morning Very Good Average In Iamblng
eled In the end and all lived happily
Slieep and Ilange in Good
on number two for Las Vegas where
1
ever after.
Condition,
they repeat their concert at the Y.
M. C. A. at that city tonight.
Solomon Luna, one of the largest
BOARD LETS CONTRACTS
sheep raisers in New Mexico, reached
Albuquerque this morning- from his
CONFIRMATION CLASS
sheep ranches in western Socorro
FOR PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES
county. lie reports that the sheep
AT TEMPLE ALBERT men in Socorro county had a very
good season thus far. Lambing avSanta Fe, X. M., June 6. At Its
eraged over 90 per cent in nearly all
meeting here this week the board of Services Were Mom Magnificent Ever cases and some sheep raisers report
penitentiary commissioners
let the
Hold ill the IXiuple Kteolal Mua much higher per cent. The range
following contracts for supplies for
sical l"iimria by Choir.
is in excellent condition as the result
the penitentiary during the year:
.
of hard rains, and there ls plenty of
H. B. Oartwright and Brother, lard,
The festival of Penteonst took place water.
cheese, baking powder, 6.000 pounds at Temple Albert lat evening, folThe flocks are looking fine, and
Imperial flour, rice, salt sugar, maca- ic wed by contirniMtHim exercises In everything indicates a good year in
syrup, . scrubbing which six of the younger Jewish gen- that section If prices are right. Mr.
roni, tomatoes,
brushes.
eration were admitted to the church. Luna said that he had finished lambnative The services were the most magnifi- ing and shearing on his ranches. He
Winter Grocery company.
beans, chili, cider vinegar, prunes.
cent ever held In the local temple and is now en route to Chicago to attend
Cudahy Packing company. Kansas the young folks did decidedly well. A the sessions of the Republican naCity, Missouri, 3.000 pounds
bacon, special choir composed of Mr. Roy tional committee, of which he ls a
oleomargarine.
McDonald. Miss Klwood. Mr. Baker member from, this territory.
Browne Manzanares company. I .lis end Dr. McLandress sang most beauVegas. Pepper, raisins, canned corn, tifully and the program was very sucOar work Is RJGIIT In every desmoking and plug tobacco.
cessfully carried through. Those re- partment, llublts Laundry Co.
o
The Western Meat company. Albu- ceiving diplomas In the confirmation
querque. 5.0(10 pounds dressed beef, cI.iks were Missos Hilda Grunsfeld,
Are you loosing ror snmertttngr H
breakfast bacon, sausage.
Beatrice J. Hfeld. Klalu Kempenieh, member the want columns of Th
pounds Dia- Cladys Mandell. Aline Stern and Evening Citizen are for your especls
Leo Hersch, 14,000
benefit.
It talks to the pople tiie
mond M. flour, $2.65 a hundred.
Frank M. Spitz.
thv talk to tod
Armour Packing company, Trinidad, 2,500 pounds bologna.
Yankee fuel company, at Raton. LAST NIGHT LARGEST OF
Colfax county. 7.000 tons cohI at $:t. 10
irrx.
:i ton.
The Capital Coal yard had bid
on the same coal at 13.12 a ton.
WEEK SO FAR AT CRYSTAL
All ili

OF

Wo-iiutn'-

20 Off

pro-grai-

both in Wicker and Leather

J

iThe Alwin & Haywood Lines
Nothing too good
for the baby

Prices

We have a full line of these buggies.
running from $2.50 to $22.00
See Our Window Display 1hl Week

fn West End Viaduct
Kcmcoococcooo oooooooooooou
FntrpllP Furniture

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

.....

I

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.
4

......

-

ESTABLISHED 1871.

L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

FARM AND
2

FREIGHT WAGONS
AXET7Q.UEmQ.rjI.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

N.

HOTELS AND RESORTS
For Information concerning any of the- placea advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising
Manager. Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.
-

Long Beach Sanitarium
LONG BEACH. CALIFORNIA
medical and surgical Sanitarium in Southern California by the sea.
with ihe gnat HATTLK CKKKK SANITARIUM, anil one of the
flnoKt and best equipped of Its kind wc.-- t of BATTLK CREEK. Ruilding new
and strictly modern In every appointment. Roonie single, en suite and with
private bath. Fine spacious ireatment rooms, where all Battle Creek Sanitarium means, methods and appliances are used. Graduate nurses anil
trained manipulators. Roof garden and sun parlor overlooking the Pacific
from w hich comes the gentle, cool, refreshing ocean breezes that makes the
summer climate of Long Reach the rlnet in the world. Tennis court and
sports. Magnificent beach where bathers may be seen every
other out-doday In the year. A health home with excellent service and every accommodation for one's comfort. Tourists will appreciate the homelike advantages offered here. Reasonable rates. Visitors welcome. For further particulars address W. Ray S mpson. Mgr.
A

STONE HOTEL
.:

tf$M

Mil HOT SPRINGS
dug

i

y

ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES

St a cfc'linc frmn Heinalil

Jenicz

li

Sjiiintfs in
li
n
one day. Ktajje leaves
Tuexlav V Saturday
He ii

lier-nalill-

TICKETS SOLD AT
W.

A. 4. OTEftO, Prop.

L.

TRIMBLE'S

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANCELLS

A. C. Bilicke

LEVATORS

TWO NEW
NEW
Fifty

Tcc-tar-

-d

Dciiars V.'.ir'M of
Czz vei'.e: ce, Cc-f- jrl

S.

Mitchell

NEW PLUMBING
made this season fur
ami Safety of our (Juests.

Headquarters foi
All Klectric C.rs ic
cars to and tro-z- . t!

John

NEW FURNITURE',

FIRE-PROOFIN- C

Nev

VAI.I' AUI.I--

:

MINKKALS
IN

Affiliate,!

i

"

on all Oak,
Maple Dressers
and
Chiffoniers.

Biggest Bargain Offered This Season
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ALBERT FABER
.

H. COX, The

!?$

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

'

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

...

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020
CLAIRVOYANT

DeWitt

T

Courtney

The most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world has permanently located In your city, and if you are In doubt or
trouble call and aee him. lie gives advice upon all affairs of life-l- ove,
Law, Marriage. Divorce, Mining, Iteal ltate and change of all
kinds. One visit will convince yon of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that you can obtain happiness, contentment and success
through following his advice. SOS
Central Avenue. Itoonis S and B.
Hours. 9:30 to 5.

-,

the largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Stapla Grscarlss la
the Southwest.

Carrie

-

tlif

Mexico

ycjnikio fcr.d Reach llcnort, utoii at our dimr. LJirect
wiy cetcu. The Hollctbtck Csfc is more popularities, ever.

rwi

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZE N

ARIZONA

The metallic mineral deposits of
Mohave county. Arizona, were known
as long ago as the early sixties, when
rich gold ore wa discovered in what
has since been called the Moms mine,
about four miles northwest of Hold
Road, near the o( Camp Mohave

trail. A decade later the attentat. i
of prospectors was attracted to the
newly found
ores In the
(Vrbat range. The ore veins th-r- i
opened in the Cerlrat and llua'pai
mountains yielded large profits, although the expense of freight ail
treatment ran Into hundieds of dollars a ton. owing to the fait that the
ores had to be packed long distances
on burros to Colorado river, i.ience
to be transported by t turner down
t
the (lulf of California and up
to San Francisco, from wlilcli
point they were shipped to ICngla.id
for treatment.
This method of marketing the oris was followed until the
advent of the railroad in 1S82. I'p
to that time fur hick of transportation
facilities and machinery, shafts more
than l.'.n fe.-- deep were few in number, although the production of high
grade ore ran well up Into the million-.
d
Wi'h the coming of tin
a nc,
mining era began, and
development work below witter level
During the
win made practicable.
early years the ri g on was classed as
a si.ver camp, ami no allowance wn
mail. l,y ih.. fin, .Iters for the gold,
lead or copp.-contained In the ores.
but the decline of silver drove the
prospeetor back 'nto the gold belt of
the country, and later the Gold Road
and Vivian mines, to which the. San
Francisco district owes Its present
prosper. ty, were discovered. Within
the last few years the mining industry ha.
taken new life. Old and
abandoned mines are being unwatered
and their dumps tested and cyanlded
or milled. With deeper and more systematic mining new ore shoots are
found, and the once low gradu ore
bodies are b"lng utilized by means of
the latest Improved milling and value
saving apparatus, the producer receiving pay for the .saved metals contained in the ores.
Black fat stockings for men. women and children have a reputation for
good war. perfect fit and fast colors, and what Is more, they always
come up to that reputation.
Prices
run from HHc to 50c. C. May's
Shoe Store, 311 Wett Central avenue.
1

rai!-roi-

Lat night's attendance at the Crystal theater tun the lurgest yet since
the opening of the Lundcrog family
engagement.
People were turned
away the first performance and the
house was well idled lor the second.
Nothing as clever as theto Juvenile
wonders lias ever been seen upon a
stage in this city, and their fame has
gone well abroad about the town.
People are now picking their favorite gymnast
of
the bunch. It Is
either the largest girl, the second
largest, the buy or the little girl whom
somebody thinks ls the clevereut of
the lot.
They give an entire vaudeville show
themsi h
and uiong with the regular moving picture show of forty-fiv- e
minutes, making a full hour and a
ijuarli r each time.
New moving pictures
and Illustrated songs are heard and seen tonight, also. If you w sh to ace a man
tie another man in the bottom of a
wagon, and then back the hore,
wagon, man and all over a ntccp,
rocky precipice Into the sea, you can
witness the spectacle in the startling
moving picture calo-"What Happened on Christmis Kve."
A big i tiildien'.s gif
matinee will
be giv n tomorrow altcrnoun. Every
child gets a pr ge.
,

Mil

KDAVS .split

l

psgx of m, nee meal
Prepared Buck Wheat Flour, per
package
Sweet pekles in bulk, each
Large cms of milk
Large cans of cove oyBters
S I'kgs of Kuril Kiiihs
3 pkgs of ApUezt
Sago, per pkg
Tuploca, per ik4
!ur Powder tea. per lb
3 pkgs of Farina
35c can of Sen. Dinm Best baking
powder
3 pkgs of nhiv I k I tls-for fish
balls
Quatt can of lu'ni'U mola,es..
'i cans of dry ch'ppel beef
3 cuni of Ktrln.' Leans
Macaroni, per pg
Sour pickles, per b dtle
1
lit pkg of baking soda
-- T.c can of Ru
k.: s Cocoa

2Dc

30o!

Dally
Limit October 31.

Itemer and return

until September

5c

"'I
-

30.

Colorado Springs and return 120.75.
Limit October 31.

2nc

o..l

The McCormick Rakes
Are different from others More Substantial
Don't buy until you have seen the

McCORMICK LINE
Get Our Illustrated Booklet and Prices

Raabe
I

I!

5--

7

& Mattge.

NORTH FIRST STREET

Rich Men

Theatre

got rich by saving their money. You
can Have money by buying your gro-

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS
WeeK

The

of June

Landeros

Family

Sjuinlsli Acrttlmls and Dancers
in Addition to tlie 1 tegular
Picture Sliow.

Children's

lO

(lift Mutmce Saturday.

and 20 CllhTH

ailles' Souvenir Matinees
day and lYiduy.

Tues-

NiTK: Hie IiandcroM Family
at all matinees and
the afternoon tdiuus are given
name
as at nllo. Mati
the
nees 10 cents.

ceries and everything

20c
pkg
16c
Cream of Wheat, pkg.
10c
Seeded Raisins, lb
25c
Prunes, S lbs
. . 25c
3 pkgs. Social Teas
16c
Canned Gooseberries
16c
Canned Grapes
Canned Pineapple, the beet, 16c Sk lie
25c
Iilue Granite Wash Basin
10c
Flour SIfiers
beautiful Tan Oxfords
12.00
Beautiful Vlcl Oxfords, 11.25 to tS.OO
11 25 to 12 60
Girls' Oxfoids
11 60 to 13.50
Men's Shoes
Men
Work Pants
II 00

CAzh BUYERS' UNI OA
IZ2
WM.

otocrmoexooenmoomomcM

Colombo Theatre
IIS NOKTII

SECO.VD ST.

Phone 471.

needed, at our

store.
PoHtum Cereal,

1

g

Hnfrlwarr anrl RnnrK .iinrilioc I

CRYSTAL

apiK-ar-

izrc.
WJI. hlLKi; !roprkHor.

So Simple that a Child Can Operate It.
Its first cost is no more than that of inferior
machines and the "keep-up- "
cost is very much
less. You can do your own repairing and can
always secure"repairs at our store.

T.E.PURDY, Agent

I

and the Simplest.

Strong in Construction: Light in Draft

Special rates to numerous other
points on application.

JC

K.

It Is the Best

323.70.

Daily until September 30.

25c
1

Has been sold in this city continuously for the
last 20 years and where others have failed the
McCORMICK has proven satisfactory.

31.

lc

10c
20c
25c
25c
10c
10c
60c

m

Silhxcrlha for Tne Citizen nr.
thd news.

Dem-

The McCormick Mower

Dally
Clilongo and return J05.65.
until September 30. Limit October

25c
11c

June

1

Ran sua City and return J40.65. On
sale dally until September 30. Limit
October 31.

SILK,

'i

Tin--

and return 1 8.85.
and 8, limited to June IS.
ocratic convention.
KohmcII

6, 7

1

Motion Pictures
Illustrated Songs
JUNE

s-- e

The 1'retty Flower Girl
Fashionable Hat
The Affianced
Meilal Winner

NEW SONGS
(JKXKKAL

Mjdinn,

ADMISSION

3. p. m. Wtdacsdjy,
urday, Sunday.

EVENINGS

a--

9

Ntnb iteond
DOLDE, Prop.

Subscribe

10o.

Cor

Tb

Cltia.

Sat-

f lATR

ALftUQTTKKQTTK

BIT.

IS TO MANAGE

FOR POLE

CAMPAIGN

JULY 1

SLTORTURPltCD

headquarters

in New York.

ill Inn e

M r.

SMJU

DSC OA SCTWA OFMBWC
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Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here; is where careful thought should
enter into th proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
choice
program, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We nnintdin that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

La

C mman kr
New York, June
York mak
Koh. rt V.. I'eary is in N.-ing active preparations i or huoh.c.
The steamer Kmxievelt
Arctic da.-h- .
has been overhauled, and is now In
belter condition than ever for her expected baltl' s witii the ice.
1'iary's pi' m at p ans contemplate
fiom New Yoik about
.us b
i. ti,i; i. k 'if sul.ii icnt funds, to
fuMtiee Hie expedition may prevent
In lact. unless $25,000 Is
th. start.
raised by the f rst ot July the project
If the
will hae to be abandoned.
is made a colder will accom-

II

".
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Business Man

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

7W.V4'tor 0 pia'cw?y? tv quht
VfA7 V WV(??
A7tf7lD
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He Will Have Charge of Taffs Explorer Experts to Make Trip
In Fifteen Months But Needs
Candidacy in ihe East and
$25,000 First.
New Will Work In West.
Washington, June 4 W. Murray
Cinno. senator from Massachusetts
ami manager of the campaign analnst
Tuft, will be the chnlrninn of the
nalionul eomml.tee. Harry
5., Now. now aeting chnlrninn of the
Ilepulilican national committee, will
be vice chairman un'lor Mr. Crane,
with headquarters at Chicago, and
manager for the west. Senator Ci a thunder this arrangement will hue hi

5, 1WS.

MR. SKYJACK, FROM MARS

CRANE PEARY STARTS

SEN ATO R

FniDAT. JUNE

HTIZKN.

(
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:he campaign fund
and he responsible for it. distribution,
and take direct control of the campaign In thu cat. The respon'l.tty
west f the Allegheny Mountains will pany the Uoosevelt as far north as
be left with Mr. New.
Klah, where I'eary had his coal depot
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the last expedition. Ktah was the
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winter quarters of Dr. Hayes" last
against Taft. More than "'y other expedition,
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and Is located about 70
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man he rept
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go
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The friends of Fank Hitchcock ed. I shall take aboard twenty to lies Moines
Columbus-Louisvill- e
Louisville:
At
27
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.341 game postponed;
Esquimau hunters and Pueblo ..
and Arthur Vory are makjng strong twenty-fiv- e
rain.
protest. They assert that if Mr. Crane dog drivers, who will be accompanlud
Only three games scheduled.
AY'S
CiAMKS.
VIiSTKRI
i,i selected they will be left almost out by their wive
and children, whicn
of the campaign. They say it will be will make the Esquimau contingent
American league.
ONLY OXE "BEST."
fiis disposition to surround himself going north from the Whale sound
t .
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R. H. E.
with his own kind of workers and region from U to SO. 1 snail require Cleveland
2 Albuquerque
Teople
10 12
Give Credit
they will not be included. Their from 200 to 250 dogs.
1
6
W here Credit Is lue.
New York
"My equipment, sledges, provisions,
friends declare that it U Hitchcock
HINGIS CENTRAL
ManIterger
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Hatteries
and
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as ning and Blair.
People of Albuquerque who suffer
and Vorys who have made the neces- etc., will be the same practW-aliwlih political on my last voyage
sary political alllanci
with sick kidneys and bad backs want
EUYS STEEL RAILS
The Kooscvclt will go north over
workers in different states, Involving
At Detroit
R. H. E. a kidney remedy that can be dependu.aronage and other recognition. They the same route and 1 shall make Detroit
1
0 ed upon.
6
The best Is Doan's Kidney
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
2 10
2 Pills, a medicine for the kidneys only,
kiv that Mr. Crane Is not familiar every effort to force her to the same P.oston
with these promises and possibly or similar winter quarters on the
and made from pure roots and herbs, and
Selver,
Hatteries:
Klllian
Order Itxxwitly Cilvon Indicates
Lumber, 6lass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting
the only one that is backed by cures
north jihore of Oram Laind as were Schmidt; Young and Criger.
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They fur.hermore asert that It
Iload.
R. H. E. testimony:
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Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico
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2
0
recognize the vanquished nnj turn
Wm. Sanqulnette, living at 415 N. i Birmingham. Ala.. Juno 5. Tangi'There will be three modifications St. Louis
1
Sixth St., Albuquerque, N. M., says: ble evidence of generous proportions
down the victor In picking those who of the sledge- Journey suggested by the Chicago
Ititterles: Powell and Stephens; My wife suffered a great deal from that prosperity Is returning U given
are to take conspicuous part In the experience of the last trip. First, folpains In her back, which became se- - In the fact that the Illinois Central
campaign which follows the nominat- lowing of the north coast of tirant Walsh, Sullivan and Shaw.
They say bitterly land further to the west than before;
ing convention.
vere when she brought even a slight Railroad company. In connection with
R. H. E. strain on
Second game
as second, a course across the sea Ice
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that Mr. Crane has been a failure
2
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a manage, for the allies. They Insist somewhat more west of north than
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2
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to use Doan's Kidney Pills and pro- on the previous expedition, and, third,
ttiat hn has shown no marked
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine
liatterlcs: Waddell and Spencer; cured a box. They afforded her quick has placed a contract for 52.000 tons
a! ability or sagacity in controlling the more rigid massing of the sledges
of steel rails to cost $1,456,000.
and genuine relief and from that time
and directing men and Influence who while en route, to prevent the possi- Smith, White, Walsh and Sullivan.
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ft.
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HlMIUI.l) with a tie score of 1 to 1. Bach tenm neys than Doan's Kidney Pills."
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For sale by all dealers. Price 50 to Ignor. what remains of tho finan.
I'nr weeks beforehand the news- made a run at the opening of the sevto further the candidacy of Mr. Taft.
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!
Uie dias m:1 its
bills of florist, caterer, house decolHit. No teaeher will be allowed I'
fully
Vr
worth
will
be
placed in
and
11.Albuquerque Citizen will secure
debts,
al.:i
of all
cause and rt.i'.; 3 tl. 'bloi.l p'.ire n.
rator, musicians; the cost of entertcaeh unless they a. tend thu county v
rent should then taining
f;I.Ld with fur
party;
lino 000.000. andThe
bridegroom's
or
the
pass
art:
bb...
ti'W
examination
th"
the
TbeU
and
Institute
would run the entire purchase of the trousseau, and the
the small2costof
be doubled
vie oral
I.'.h!. vhkh i. cart ieil to al' present a legal certificate to teach, I you a tenant
rin
city."
i
of
wedding gifts it Is a coiuse. V4'.ive esapproval
boar
of
ini:...u
the
tbe
lining,
with
i..-,the
thetmic-usnVE.GETASLE
and
PURELY
timate to say that her total is a miltnatiou and in.t i n are corrected, the sytup eJueaiion of the territory.
Kodol completely digeeti all classes ieu and a hilf dollars.
J
3
6
Yours truly,
,:
h
pernuucutly cured
.. T'e.ir. the health is improv e.i u td v.c.ar-touts all
get iJjrht at the trouole
of food. It willvery
JKSUS A. SANCHEZ
:
fr.-the
advice
for
Itself
any
medical
work
and
ou
Book
Mnterai Water
Pint.. Wells
and do th 1 pleasant to
Superintendent of Public Schools of
'
'
. .
Uk. bold cur-- 'al end prevents constipation as
It
ai.fliWA, mm
I
TUiS SWU'l
stomach
Valencia County.
grocer
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Criminologist Says Convention Will be Completed
s
They Like to Torture
Martin Has Arrived.
Their Victims.

The New York
the following copyWorld print
righted discussion of the La Porte
crime by Ccsare Lombroso, the great
IUt.ian criminologist:
"Milan, May 20. The crimes ol
Mrs. Ounness, who was born In Norway forty-fiv- e
years ago and arrived
in America at an early age, correspond in the weaker sex with the
atrocity of the crimes of Holmes In
the masculine in the multiplicity of
the victims, fifteen or twenty; in the
variety and singularity of the modes
Of killing; in the skill, energy and
extraordinary secrecy with which the
murders were surrounded.
A Trap for BUwe Men.
"In the case of Holmes one of the
principal motives was the assurance
of means of livelihood and Income,
and the Inducement was the offer of
employment, always by advertisement.
In the case of Mrs. Uunness there
was the fact that the murder of the
husbands was profitable, but in the
case of the others the real trap was
the matrimonial advertisement of a
woman which was sure to awaken
the curiosity and desire of the idle
and of the blase, who are always In
search of a new eniot'jn.
"Both the husbands of Mrs. Gun-nedied under circumstances which
gave rise to suspicion that they came
to violent deaths. The first was insured tor 0,0U0 francs, the second for
20,000, and the companies paid these
amounts. One of these husbands died
ty poison and the other from a fractured skull, in both cases the death
and Mrs.
was declared accidental,
UunneM was not arrested. The
woman was of remarkable energy
a quwllty much admired by Americans
in a woman and had money, which
made the inatrinionl-d- l project of more
importance than Is usual with matrimonial proposals in newspapers.
"To complete the allurements there
was the addition of beauty, because
Mrs. i.unness substituted her handsome young stepdaughter or housemaid for herself. False impersonation was specially resorted to for purposes of safety by the Countess Ubal-d- i
of Home.
"If. as It seems, Mrs. Gunness received corpses in consignment from
assassins In Chicago to cause them to
disappear, and if she had a special
room for murdering, It Is probable
she proceeded, 'like Holmes, and per-hnin imitation of him, by chemical means.
Women Tort u n TlH'lr Victims.
"It Is not an unusual thing in criminology to find great ferocity and
great dissimulation in women. They
generally commit fewer crimes than
men, but when they are criminal they
are considerably more so than men.
It Is not enough for a woman to murder an enemy, she wants to make him
suffer nd she enjoys his death.
'Hut however cruel she may be,
a woman has not sufficient strength
to commit alone a large number of
murders of young, robust men, although repetition may have made the
commission of the crime more easy.
It Is, therefore, quite natural that
there must be one, or even more,
man accomplices."
Now York, June 6.
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KETCHELL
Gfl

AND PAPKE

FAST

Uti

ROUNDS

'hi

Fighter Wus
Rapid
Much for the Illinois Man, Who
Was liudly llcnlcii.

l.rand

Stanley
Milwaukee,
Ketchell of Grand Rapids. Mich., was
gven the ducision over Hilly l'apke of
Kewanee, 111., at the end of a fast
bout before the
and furious
Milwaukee Honing club at the Hippod
drome building before a crowd
at 4,000 persons. The contest
was a terrific affair from the tap of
the gung to the finish, with the exception of the time during which the
nun were engaged in clinching. Time
and agai Ketchell forced his man to
the rope wlih his furious onslaughts
of rights and lefts to the head and
body.
Ketchell was on top of his
man from gong to gung without ever
giving him a moment's rest except
when thry were in clinches. Ketchell
appealed to the referee to break the
In
Only
clinches repeatedly.
the
eighth round did l'apke have an even
break.
Ketchell In the first round
took considerable steam out of his
opponent by landing a terrific right
to the Jaw, sending l'apke to his
knees. The Grand Raping man worked
the right and I. ft shift to good advantage and bewildered l'apke in his
attempts to get to him. If Ketchell,
as was said by some, was a bit slow,
he d d not show it. Not even for a
minute did he let his man rest.
At the end of the last round l'apke
was plainly In distress and would
hardly hive lasted another round.
Both men trained faithfully and
were In the pink of condition.
Hugo Kelly, Sam Langford, Jack
(Twin) Sulllvm. Philadelphia
Jack
O'Brles, Uifli Russell and Young
Peter Jackson all challenged the winner. Jackson offers to put up a side
bet of 15.000 for the match.
The biggest crowd In the history of
boxing In Milwaukee witnessed the
contest. Among the notable spectators were Jimmy Coffroth and Abe
Attell of California. Joe Gans of Baltimore. Packy McFarland of Chicago
and Frank Qotch, the champion
wrestler.
Wis., June
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AT DENVER

Soen-Scrgo-

FAGS

at-Arm-

Denver, Colo., June 6. John 1.
Martin, sergeant at arms of the national Democratic convention, who arrived In Denver Tuesday evening to
complete the final arrangements for
that gathering, said last evening:
"Denver has the greatest convention hall that was ever built In the
world, and no other can be built that
will surpass It, as It has reached the
perfection of convention halls.
"And the Democrats of the country
will do Justice to it for this convention will be the greatest Democratic
national convention that was ever
held.
"I want to make it a model convention and am planning to have the
most perfect arrangements that were
ever in force for a national gathering."
Colonel Martin visited the auditorium in company with Governor Osborne of Wyoming. These two have
the actual charge of the decoration.
Colonel Martin was greatly surprised
at the progress made in the building
and said that by July 1 the building
would be ready for occupancy with
all the decorations In place. These
are to be very simple and effective.
Immense stars of wood, covered with
bunting, will be set in the wall close
to the celling, representing every
state In the Union. The center of
the stars will be blue with red and
white stripes radiating from this center. At various places will be placed
shields also covered with bunting.
This will compose the entire decorative scheme, as no bunting will be
hung about to lnterefere with the
acoustic properties. The decorations
will be In a measure permanent. That
is, they will remain In place probably
for several years.
To guard against confusion and see
that people are properly seated. Col.
Martin will have 600 doorkeepers,
ushers, messengers, pages and assistants. These are appointed at the request of delegates from over the country. Among his assistants will be
some of the most noted police chiefs,
shcr'ffs and detectives in the country men who have had great experience in handling crowds. Many of
them have been on his staff for many
years, and they will come to Denver
and help
to attend the convention
keep order. The doors will be well
guarded, and to prevent any chance
of having a guard "fixed" by persons
wanting to get In, each guard, consisting of four persons, will be
changed every day. Not only changed
hut split up, so that no two men who
were together the day before will be
together the next.
Applications for tickets and letters
asking for Information are now pouring into headquarters and Col. Martin is busy answering them. There
will be 1,005 delegates and the same
The delegates
number of alternates.
will all be seated in order on one side
of the floor of the convention under
their state standards. The alternates
will be placed on the opposite side of
the hall as near to their state delegates as possible. The people will
surround them. Tickets will be extremely hard to get. and any of the
public who have no "pull" in the convention will find It Impossible to get
inside.
It will be one place where
money will be useless, and a pull necessary. Coupon tickets will be Issued
to those entitled to them, and none
other can use them. They may be
transferred for single tickets, how
ever.

FOR RENT

WANTED

PERSONAL PROPERTY

FOR UENT Piano. Inquire Whltsoi WANTED
Nurse girl for af.ernoons
Music Company.
and evenings. Apply Room 16, Co.
lumbus Hotel.
FOR KENT Modern furnlsned 4 and
w. v. r utreiie.
5 room houses,
To exchange home In CalWANTED
FOR RENT 8 furnished rooms for
ifornia for Albuquerque property.
housekeeping; piano If desired. InFor particulars call 421 8. Walter.
quire ill 8. Edith St.
WANTED
Ladles to call and see our
new styles In millinery at reduced
FOR RENT Six room modern house.
209 K. Silver, inquire oi airs. i.
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 611 North
Korber.'
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone $44. ApprenFORRENT Houses, 1 (1 ( rojms.
estate orok-e- r.
tices wanted.
W. H. McMllllon.
211 Wet Gold.
WANTED Capable men to nil executive, technical, office and merFOR RENT 8 room house suitable
We can place
cantile positions.
for boarding house; furniture can
you In the position for which you
be bought cheap If wanted. W. H
are qualified. Southwestern Busioia
McMllllon, 111 Wi
ness Association 201 East Cenrooms
Nicely
furnished
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. If.
FORRENT
Phone $67.
In modern house, Close in. Ill S.
WANTED Ladies to make aprons;
John street.
$3. SO dozen.
No cost to get work.
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
FOR SALE
stamped addressed envelope. Home
case.
Nine-foApron A Drees Co., Loa Angeles,
show
FOR SALE
Cal.
Strong's Book Store.
pTJit
SALE Best transient and WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
bodied, unmarried men," between
rooming house In the city. Inquire
ages of 18 and 86; oitlxena of UnitBox 44.
ed States, of good character and
FOR SALE Buggy, go.vl A new,
temperate habits, who can apeak,
cheap. W. H. McMlllun. 211 West
read and writ English. For
Gold.
apply to Recruiting Ofgood
a
trade,
Or
SALE
FOR
ficer, 203 E. Central Ave., Albucow, for a hors. Apply Clttsen
querque, New Mexico.
office.
W A NTE- DPain ting, decorating',
sewing
hand
Second
FOR SALE
paper hanging; all work guaranReason.
condition.
good
machine in
teed In or out of the city. Address
able. A. B. care cmzen.
H. Rand Sk Co., 920 8. Arno St.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
SALESMEN
chance to possess an Instrument of
what
unexcelled make at Just half Whit-sonWANTED Capable salesman to cov's
it la worth. On exhibit at Se- er New Mexico
with staple line.
Music Store. 14 South
High
commissions
with $100
ond street. Albuquerque
monthly advance. Permanent posibrooder
and
FOR SALE incubator
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Capacity, 180
in good condition.
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Menaul
Stewart.
eggs.
Mrs. M. C
WANTED Capable salesman to covschool- er New Mexico with staple line.
FOR. SALE Underwood typewriter,
$100
High
commissions. with
very latest model; sacrifice. Admonthly advance. Permanent posi178.
P.
OBox
dress
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
BO
Co., Detroit, Mich.
KORSALE 100 head of horses, 750
weigh
from
mures, 50 geldings,
Salesman, experienced in
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan WANTED
any line, to sell general trade in
Harth, Albuquerque
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
with $35 weekly advance. One
$50. at Millet Studio, lit West Censalesman earned $1,263 52, his first
tral avenue.
two months with us. The Contincases,
book
Furniture,
FOR SALE
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
Moser,
Lutheran
E.
desk, etc. Rev.
parsonage, corner of Sixth and Sil- WANTED Traveling men and solictors calling on druggists, confectionver avenue.
ers, etc.. covering Albuquerque anu
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-nesurrounding territory and states, to
Stevens shotgun, never been
carry our celebrated line of chocofired. A high grade and thorough,
lates on good commission basis
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St , ChiCitizen office.
cago.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
exclusive territory agency of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
huncol oil Into gas gives one mantIn 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
dred cnndlepnwer burns on
miles of the city limits, at 820 to 175
le- instantaneous seller. Write at
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
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MONEY to LOAN

Davis Zearing

Pianos, Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WA.REHOUSB RECEIPTS, as low aa $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before

The Complete

On Furniture,

Other

small

prices.

Money

security.

tracts at proportional

to loan on approved

Address

J. Gumle.
Armijo Rlock, 304
Central Avenue, Albuquerque,
Feil

Room

19.

West
N.

M.

occasion, while she was still a girl In
short dresses. Lee said to her:
"We'll have to make you sponsor
CONFEDERATE
REUNION
for the south some time, when you
grow up to be a young lady."
How well he held to this Intention
WILL BE INTERESTING Is evil!' need by the present appointment, made almost on the eve of his
death, and after the Incident had
practically
passed out of the memory
Siictt'-KMiUt Gen. Lee luM lie Nclivt-o- l of Miss
Kvans and her father.
unil SMn-4- r
for South ApMiss Kvans Is small In stature, with
a sweet, girlish beauty that wins her
pointed by .cncinl Before
genuine admiration
she
wherever
He Died Wjll .Wiimc
goes. Wesleyan students gave her an
Position.
apnews
ovation when the
of her
pointment reached there.
5.
Ala.,
The
Birmingham,
June
Veterans, the lew a re of Ointments for Catarrh
United Confederate
fought
That Contain Mercury,
remnant of the gray line that
mercury
will surely destroy the
with
and Jackson, will assemble as
or
b. ime
smell and completely derange
In Birmingham in annu.il reunion on the whole system
when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Much arJune 10.
never
ticles
should
he
used except on
liepor's from various states show prescriptions from reputable
physicians,
that the entire south is to he repre- us the damage they will do Is ten told
to the Rood you can possibly derive
sented. Several states which followI hem.
Hall
Catarrh Cure, man- ed the Union fiag in the war
i" from
nl,i.tureu ny t. J. I neney
Co., Toho ledo, o., contains
send deli gat ons of Confederate
no mercury, and Is
t;iken Internally, acting directly upon
are now living within their bounds.
the Hood anil mucoiiH surfaces of the
The reunion this year is expected system.
In Inlying Halls Catarrh Cure
to equal if not exceed in point of at lie sure you get the genuine. It Is tak
en
l,
ituh-moiuInternally
and made In Toledo, Onio.
tendance the great reunion in
ny K. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials
Va., last year.
free.
An interesting feature of the reSold by Druggists.
Price 7&C per
bottle.union will be the election of a comma'nrke Hall s Family tills for consti
nder-in-chief
to succeed Gen. Ste- pation.
phen f". I.ee. whose sudden deatll
cast gloom over all the southland.
THORNTON
Among those mentioned for the
THE CLEANER
honor is Gen. Clement A. Evans of
Georgia, whose friend will make a
strong fight In his behalf. Gen. W. L. Cleans any and everything and does
Cabell of Pallas, Texas, Is the next 1: riirht. The best In the southwest.
In rank to Gen. Lee, Kvans ranking All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned.
third. A stiff fight Is anticipated for repaired and pressed. Just call up
the coveted position.
460
Works. 121 N. Third street
Miss Sarah Lee Kvans, 18, beautiful daughter of Gen. Kvans, was
named by Gen. Lee before his death
WIKIDMKN OK THK WOIILD.
as sponsor for the entire south. Miss
S
Meet Kvery Friday Evening
Kvans Is the last of the unmarried
At 8 Sharp.
daughters of Gen. Kvans, and one of
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
the prettiest and most popular young 4
3d F.
women In Atlanta. She Is now a stu-diE w. Moore, C. C.
Ij. K. Phllipps. Clerk
at Wesleyan college at Macon.
V
The signal honor conferred upon f
West Lead Ave
4tl
her by Gen. Lee was entirely urns
VISITINO SOVEREIGNS WEI,
pected. the had been a great favorCOME.
ite with tea slncu babyhood. On one
1
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THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets U and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Orant Bldg.
103 Vi
West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

Miscellaneous
HONEST AOENT8 10 days' credit
New circular ready. Soape selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.23 PER WORDThserts classified
ads. In St leading paper In U. 8.
8end for list The Dak Advertising Agency, 417 South Main street
Loe Angeles.
MARRT your choice. Particular people, everywhere, introduced with
out publicity; no fake; detail free.Address, A. C, box 1SS8, Los Angalea, OsJ.
AGENTS
Introduce

SOPASTE
factories, railroad ahopa, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
Parker
sale; amaalng profits.
Chemloal Co., Chicago.
MARRT your cholc. Particular peo
ple, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; detail free. Ad
dress, A. C, box 1838, Los Angeles,

Calit

Motor Cycle cr norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $86.00 per mouth and
expenses, to take orders for th
greatest portrait house In the woria.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
7, Chicago.
OR HORSE
$210 MOTOR CYCLE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $86 per month and
expenses, to take order
for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 18x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R D. Martel. Dept.
x
$27. Chicago.
$$10.00

MALE HELP
HEP.E'S a chance for you to make
money.
Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you.
Immediate
territory
exclusive
and
seller
carry
as side line. C. F.
Agent can
Pennewell. Mgr.. 15$ Mutual Life
Bldg., Seattle, Washington
NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
22nd day of April, 1908, In accord
ance with Section $8, Irrigation Law
of 1907, Onofre Akers, et al., of Santa
Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexico for
from the
a permit to appropriate
public waters of the territory of New

lo-iv-
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Ave.

W. Gold

Have the finest thing- in the oven
line for a trit or gasoline stove.
Call and let us bIiow them to you.
-

I

PRICE $2.25
i

KXXXXXXJ
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FOR SALE 3 rooming houses,
steam heat; a bargain,
FOR SALE 3 dwelling houses,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.

Money to Loan

M.L.SCHUTT
tl9

Sooth 2nd

PHYSICIANS
DR. F. J. PATC1IIN
t
Physician and Surgeon
Office over Vann Drug Store. Ota
flee hour 8 to I
. m
$ io $,
7 to 8 p. ra. Phones, of nee
441. re
Idence 495.
,
DR. SOLOMON I BURTON
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office (10 South WaJtaa

Street

Stnot

Phone

DENTISTS
1R. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooms ' 2 and S, BariieU Bulldlnsj
Over O'RIelly'a Drug Store.
Appointments made by mail
EDMUND

Phone 744
J. ALGER,

D. D. S.

a. m. to 13:30 p. tm.
5 p. m.
Anointments made h mll
306 West Central Avenue. Phone 4M
iHMiro, 0

1.30

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

1030.

DRS. liRONSON A BRONSOS
Homeopathic
Physician
and
geona. Over Vann' Drug Store.
Office 428; Residence 1411.

Office

to

WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
Hign commissions. with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H Smith
Co , Detroit. Mich
1!
class
round
SALESMAN- - F!r-- t
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be made
trade.
Technical knowledge
Puerco at poln's Sec. 6
to right from Rio 19
Permanent
N. R 1 W. By means of
man $30.00 weely. Expenses ad- Township
and 7:16 cubic feet per secvanced
Frank R. Jennings, Sales diversion
tion Is to be conveyed to points Sec
Manager. Chicago.
tions 8, 7. 18. 19, 20, Township 19
MEN WANTED Why N., R. 1 W.. by means of ditches, and
AMR1TIOPS
You can there used for Irrigation.
work for small salary?
earn $2.1 to $U0 per day: other
The territorial engineer will take
are doing It; you can do likewise. this application up for consideration
If you desire to Increase your sal- on the 1st day of July, 1908, and all
ary and elevate yourself, write for persu.:a who may oppose the granting
our free book. "How to Become a of the above application must file
Address their objections with th territorial
Professional Auctioneer.'
Chicago School of Auctioneering, engineer on or before that date.
Boyoe Bldg, Chicago.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.
WANTED A real genuine salesman,
- o
a man who has ability and who will
A Grarul Family Medicine.
work for us as hard and conscten-tousl- y
as he would for himself, to
"It gives me pleasure to apeak a
represent us exclusively In Arizona good word for Electric Bitter,"
and New Mexico. We have a large, writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 438
St.,
New York.
"It' a
well known and In every way first Houston
class line of Calendars, Advertis- grand family medicine for dyspepsia
while for
ing Specialties snd Druggists La- and liver complications;
bels and Boxes, and our line la so lame back and weak kidney It canrecommended."
attractive and varied that each and not be too highly
every business In every town In the Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
country, without regard to size, can functions, purify the blood, impart
to the
be successfully solicited. Our goods r(newei1 yl"r nd vitality
d"IHtated of both sexes,
are very attractive, but no more ol w"ak
dealer,
than our reasonable prices, and ws' Soli ner uarRr',e
know from the experience of others' &0c'
who have been and are now in our
Porch rockers 91.25, 11.85 and
employ that any bright hustling
2 .VI, and
85c, tl.00 anil Sl.25.
man who has good average ability Solid
caiwe
scat ;
and Is wiling tc work can make cheap, oak anil double
durable. Fn-- I
with us from $50 to $160 per week. relic I'liriilliire Co., and
west eiul viaduct.
Must be realy to commence work
at once. Commission
liberal. Our
Horn In
company was organised In 1881. We
Our family were
born and raised
are capitalized for $800,000. We in Iowa, and Haveallused
Chamber- state this simply to show that we Iain's Colic. Cholera and Dlarhoea
are responsible and mean business, remedy (made at Des Moines) for
If you do. It 111 pay you to write, years. We know how good It Is from
ues manager, siercnani Publish. long experience In the use of It. In
'ng Co., Kslanizo. Mich. Enclose fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the
mis advert.aement with your appll-- l writer's life was saved by the prompt
cation.
use of this remedy. We are now en- (raged In the mercantile business at
cycle
or horse and
Mo'H'I:
buggy furnished our men for trav- Narcoossee, Fla., and have introduced
eling, and $ s a
per month and. the remedy here. It has proven very
and Is constantly growing
expenses, to lake orders for the successful
In favor.
Ennls Bros. This remedy
greatest
ait
house In the Is for sale by
porti
all druggists.
world.
You w II receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
Doctor Nacamuli will b back from
oil painting In answer to this ad. Europe In SeDtember and will v,
Write for particular. R. d. Martel. his office In the N. T. Armijo t uilding
uepi. us, nitiw.
about September 16, 1908.
.V- -

House Furnishers

tor-rowin-

w

Ill ACHE TRACTS
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.

&

i

to

LAWYERS
Fifteen acre of very good land
under irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
cash.

R. W. D. Bryan

at

Attorney
Office,

',

Im

f irst National Bank Building,
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney

Fifty acros first clasn Irrigated
land, three mile from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire and large
cedar posts; price per acre, $75.00.

at I jaw

Office., Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.'

IRA M. BOND

at Law

Attorney
About 100 acre of flint
class
Irrigate! I land, located four miles
north of umn, 50 acre
under
cultivation (last year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with foar
w Ires and cedar poets, main ditch
run through land, title perfect.
Price for tlie whole tract, for a
This
short time only $4500.00.
Is a snap fur somebody.

Pension.

Land Patents, Copyright

Caveats, Letter Patents, Trad
Marks, Claims.
33 F Street, N. M., Washington, D. C,'
I

TIIOS. K.

M ADDISON

Attorney

at Law

'
r--

,

Office 117 West Gold Avenue

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER

A. MONTOYA
Red Estate and Loans.
Public a IB W. Gold

Architect
1221 South Walter.

Phone

Notary
Ave.

INSURANCE

B. A. SLEYSTKR
A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic
V
Public
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy at
hand knows this to be a fact. For Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell BlocfAj
sale by all druggists.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 134)
(

A. E. WALKER

.

Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building Assoctattosj
217 West Central Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLLAM

BELDEN

Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
402 South Edith Phone 405.
No Need of Suffering From Uncus

It

tism.

is a mistake to allow rheumatisms

to become chronic, aa the pain aa
always be relieved, and In most cases
a cure effected by applying Chamber
Iain's Palm Balm. The relief treat
pain which It afford I alone worts)
many times its cost. It makes
and rest possible. Even In cases ol
long standing this liniment shoui4
be used on account of the relief which
It affords.
Do not be discourage
until you htve given It a trial. Maajf
sufferers have been surprised and delighted with Its
quail
ties. 25 tnd 50 cent sizes for sal by
all druggists.

slj

KILLthe GCUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

rnn

Mnneue

PRIOR

w

WOLUb Trial Buttle Fret
ANU Alt. THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
OuARAKTi'EH BATlSr ACI0K1
pa
JaONfctf IVEi UN ii Eli.

-- 3.
ASOCtfJlD

ADVERTISING CLVB5
AMERICA GONVENJI0N

pain-relievi-

Hack tennis oxfords with rubM
soles for outdoor and gymnasium
ercises. All size for men, women aa4
children.
Prices range from 50c to
7ic. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 Wee

Central avenue.

lUully Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three years ago our diuihte
sprulned her ankle and had been euf
ferlng terribly
for two day ant
nights had not slept a minute. Mr.
Stall ngs. of Rutler, Tenn., told us of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Ws weal
to the itore that night and got a bottle of it and bathed her ankle two or
three times and she went to sleep aa4
had a good night' rest. Th nesj
morning she was much better and
a short time could walk around an4
had no more trouMe with her ankle.
K. M. Brumitt. Hampton, Tenn. II
and 50 cents size for sal
by all
druggists.
We have the finest assortment ok
Iron beds In th city. Prices th lo
st. Futrelle Furniture Co,

J

-- 4

9AfYR

HTM

ALBUQTTV.norF rTTTTTEff

HT.

PERSONAL.

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU

I'ARAORAPHS

Our Va$t Experience in the
Optical Profession

t

t

'

110

South Second Street.

Lense Grinding

I

that

Italston Breakfast Food at niche-lie- u
Grocery.
make his home with the McGilllvray
Porn to Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Edbrothers, the most prominent ranch
ward of South Edith "treet, a boy.
men of that section
k.-on
left lat nisht
I, mi Sciioi'ii.
e
J. P.ower. for the lat twt
trip to southern Califora pi,
years connected with gome of t,. best
nia.
arls.
of
establishments
Mr.. Ilaymond U. St.imm left last tailoring
Chicago, has ac pted
evi n'iMf for Topeka, Kan., to be gone New York and
a position with the L. C. GieliU. Tailabout a month
oring company of this city and will
fresh
nice
aprleota
and
Kim fresh
addition to the nrm.
to
raise make a valuable
strliiK bi'ans like mother used
secretary of
Twitehell,
E.
Col.
It.
lielic-(Iroiery.
lti
the Sixteenth National Irrigation conMrs. Hilda Kick If spending sevexposition,
gress
eral days at Willard, called there by left lastandnightInternational
on a business tup to
the Illness of her mother.
lUton. He wi,; spend tomorrow at
lirollers, pound nnl Tialf average, Laa Vegas and ! turn to Albuquerquo
at the San Jose Market.
tomorrow night.
Mis Maude Roger. of Shawnee.
The ladles of the Congregational
Okla., Is In the city the guest of her chiu'ch
rrow afterwill entertain to
brother. Edward ri. Hogers.
noon at a cafeteria lunch ut the home
evenMrs. James s. Hlack left last
of Mrs. C. H. Connor, at 215 North
ing for a visit at Lincoln. Neb. She Twelfth street. An interesting muThree Sessions Daily
will be gono several weeks.
sical program has been arranged, a
Judge feature of which will be an orchestra.
Two drunks were before
Cra'ge this morning and sentenced to
The Golden Rule Dry Goods compay the usual penalty for excessive pany has resumed for the summer the
MORNING,
Inebriation.
custom of closing at 12:30 and reof the maining closed until 2:30 o'clock In
Ituy your Sunday dinner
Congregational ladies Saturday after- the afternoon.
AFTERNOON
The company tried
noon. At the residence of Mrs. C. H. this novelty of closing up during the
summer
Conner.
hot hours of the day last
and EVENING
Mrs. William Thecs and children of and found It profitable.
Misses Rose and Delia Schmidt are
South Third street, left yesterday for
Chicago, where they will spend sev- In the city the guests of Mrs. Jos.
eral weeks with friends.
Harrison at the Grand Central hotel,
bulk 1'earl hominy at Richelieu and will stop here for a couple of Ariz., Is In the city, the gua-s- t of J. C.
days on their way to Kansas City, Ottman of 50S N. Fourth sireet. and
Grocery.
expects to remain In the city for the
their sumMm James W. Wilson, wife of Col. Mo., where they will spend
schuol teach- - ( n- xt five days and divide his time beWilson of the Military Institute at mer vacation. Hoth are M.
tween business and plaasure.
Mr.
Koswcll, arrived in the city last even ers at San Marcial, N.
the New England mines
Miss Lottie Averill and
Arthur) Perry
ing for a short visit with friends.
very fine shape and at present the
Chamberlin. both of Albuquerque, In
W. li. Jack of Silver City, a prom
output Is about fifty tons per day,
home
the
yesterday
at
were
married
of Grant county,
inent ranchman
although only half force is at work at
Broadspent a short time in the city yester of Miss Bessie Mayo, of South
that place. The ore from this copper
officiated.
way.
J.
Rev.
Ruoff
G.
day en route for Kuton on business.
shlppa-from Clifton to DougVfter a short trip through the Estan-ci- a mine is
Are you going to the Cafeteria
valley. El Paso and Santa Fe they las, Ariz., and considering the prajs-eYou are will
lunch Saturday afternoon?
prices of copper the output Is
to this city to make their
good.
invlled by :ho Congregational ladles, home.return
Mr. Perry Is also inter- 215 North Twelfth street
in the Alvarado bottling works
asted
auxiliary
Anona council, the ladies"
Gov. George Curry spent yesterday to the Improved Order of Red Men, of this city.
Marriage licenses were gran'.ed toIn the city on business In connection entertained a large number of friends
with tin- Irrigation congress and left ut high five at Red Men's hall last day to Miss Fannie Clarke, 23 and
Chas. H. HarrUon, 43. both of
this morning for his home In Santa night. Miss Anna Anton won the la- and
Albuquerque, and Louisa Sun chest. 17
Fe.
dles' prize and Martin Ryan carried and Antlclto Griego, 22, both of AlAre you Interested In obtaining good off the mens prise.
Refreshments buquerque.
try
so
Brand
Hills Bro.'
coffee? If
were served and a very enjoyable time
A. Vanalewart, representing the well
packed
cans
Coffee,
In
of Vacuum
was had.
wool brokerage company
of
known
by
Sold
the San Jose market.
hTe cafeteria lunch to be served at Boston. Is registered at the Alvarado.
of the the home of Mrs. C. II. Connor, 215
Solomon Luna, president
Chas. Evans was granted a divorce
Hank of Commerce, arrived this North Twelfth street, promises to be
from his wife, Euurda Evans,
bunas, and will the most successful of any yet given by Judge Abbott on the grounds of
morning from
j spend several
days in the city on by the ladles of the Congregational desertion.
church. During the afternoon a muousiness.
TlioKfl daxiring treatment for the
Joe Gaigauo, who Is playing utility sical program will be given by Miss liquor disease liad best see Dr.
Blachly and
Miss
before lie leaves for Nnv
man on the. i'ueblo Western league Lillian Elwood,
team, and has made good at third Sirs. Miller assisted by an orchestra. York. Itoom 5, N. T. Arniljo building.
base, shortstop and in the box, has
Miss Alice Teddy, employed at the
Delaney hotel, slipped mid fell while
turned umpire.
The ladles of the Mount Oilve Hap-tl- st skating at the rink yesterday morn- - j GOING TO THK MOUNTAINS?
We will loan you a gawd KODAK,
church Aill give an ic etenm ing and fractured her wrist. In the
Mrs. Llnvllle, wife of T. N. sell you the films and finish your
festival tonight at Fifth street anil afternoon
Lin villa-- , the Central h venue grocery- - pictures. Kodaks for all sizes of picI .cud avenue.
tures.
man,
fall and badly spruina-i- l
Fresh spring lamb at the San Jose wrist. also
Photo supplies of every description.
The
latter was Just learning to
Market.
F. J. HOUSTON CO..
skate and haal Just gotten to the place
W. H. Springer, treasurer of the win-rshi'Phone 525.
c:uld skate alone. Both
Chas. llfuld company, is In the city
while painful, ware not
from Las Vegas on business for the
Young People's society ait the
firm and expects to remain for a few St.The
John's Episcopal church enjoyeil n
lays.
I XTRAORD1N ARY
k
ride by moonlight last evenOr. F. W. Carver of El Paso 1' ing. The crowal paraded through the
spending a few days In Albuquerque. streets tooting horns, singing and
Wednesalay
afternoon, June 10th,
Dr. Carver is the owner of the drivotherwise enjoying itself. The party' 1:30 o'clock sharp on the premises at
ing horses which showed at Traction consisted of about twenty young failks No. 1500 South John street, I will
park about two years ago.
and met at the home of Miss Francine give the people of Albuquerque and
vicinity an exceptional opportunity to
Ir. C. H. Conner, the osteopnth, re- McNasser at 60X W. Oapper avenue,
turned to the city th's morning from from where they sttrteii. After drivuy at auction property
that cost
a visit to Wingate station, where he ing around the city as well a taking1 over S 5.000.
This property consists
went to give treatment to Mr. Carver, in the mesa road, the party returned of hits 1. 2, 3. 4. 6. 6, 7. and 8 in
to the McNasser residence
where block T and 3 fractional lots In the
the telegraph operator there.
Eastern Addition to the city of Albu
Regular meeting of Adah Chapter, light refreshments were served.
E. S., this evening in Masonic hall.
Immigration Inspictor Green hap- - nuerque. Property Is close to shops
r. I. ukens will address the chapter peiia-railroad yarals and Is only
down at lsleta Junction this and ni-in the interests of
the Children's morning when train No. 10 pulled In live minutes walk from street car
of line.
Home.
All members are urge, to be and
a couple aif subja-ctpresent.
The Improvements consist of a new
the mikado w ho were sli pplng Into the
Neith- seven room brick house with ba.h,
south.
the
from
States
I'nlted
accompanied
Mrs. C. K. Sweetland,
the customary head tax closets, store room, electric light conby Miss Myrtle Ounsul. left today for. er Jap had will
be returned to Mex- - nections, furniture, etc. Also barn,
and
Mrs. Sweetland lao,
Los Angeles, Calif.
he came, as soon electric pump, tank, large chicken
whence
from
will visit her sen, J rch H. Sweetland, as ordi-rreceived from house, cow shed, wood shed and fence
can
he
and M!s Gunsul will visit relatives Washington. In the meantime they around property.
on the coast.
As above stated there
has been
will board at the county Jail. It Is
W. J. Dick, traveling salesman for believed that the two men crossed the aver 15.000 invented In this property
the Pewit & Co. drug house of St. Mexico line and walked tn some point which is known as the Gavin phire,
Louis, Is spending a few days In the near Las Cruces, where they boarded but owing to the fact that the owners
that have located elsewhere they have
city calling on hi.s trade. Mr. Dick Is the train.
It is also
on his way to the coast and Is well t ha y had Intended boarding a train adopted this plan of disposing of this
excellent uroper'.y. Perfect title
at lsleta Junction for California.
known in this city.
Inspect any time before
Finlay McGilllvray. f lvernesshtre,
Frederick II. Perry, one of the sale. Terms can !e arranued.
EngScotland. Is in Albuquerque en route heavy stockholders In the New
SCOTT KNIGHT.
t
the Estancia valley, where he will land Clifton copper mines of Clifton,
Auctioneer.

New Rink

Most Popular
Place in Town

The Regal Shoe
(fnsors

ail
rlnn tlio
York 'll
sliamlnir hi aur iaiv. Yam tvmlal int le more
(ho most
iiioii- iiml
iivl4.lalo if )tu i l I t- - 00 lo M.oo
.
fiiMhiottalrio riistom btiot maker' prolm-tVou omiUI not olilnin jovuhv fomfort or morv ahxolutn satisfaction
in a hIiiip at miy jirkf than you uro Mire of ftlinir in tlie new Itcgul

Ju.xt now

klonlintl

HI)!!1

tle

Iw--

we

arc

-

OXIXKI

r

Good Music

iura-linta-

S3.40, $1,000 and $5.00
3.5. $1.00 anil $5.00

SHOKS

PRICE REDUCTIONS
on all

-

;

i

.

nt

Miss Lutz

va-r-

208 South Second Street

j

DON'T ROAST TO DEATH
Use a Real

FIRELESS COOK STOVE

S.

-k

COMPANY
First St

'ha--

-

AUCTION SALE

'

CHAFING DISHES
Palace

and invite inspection of this line
Our prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from

$2.00 to $3.50
PER SUIT

CIMflM CTCDW

PTITPT"T
dVLlrvl
1

1

THE CENTRAL
CLOTHIER

AVENUE

00C00Xi00000X)0
CCK0KC0CC

REFRIGERATORS
You
You

can't ' beat our price! n equal quality
can't beat our quality atVany price.

Our

Refrigerators

are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-

pji

,4

mum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50Jo $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

hay-ruc-

J Hat received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond

Russian or Blouse Styles

'

See the one at

US-U- 7

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

i

During the month of June we will offer some of the
biggest bargains ever seen in Albuquerque.
Everything in our most complete stock of miLinery is
included in this sale.

J. L BELL

Boys Wash Suits

i

MILLINERY GOODS

P

We have just opened up a line of

Done on the Premises

ity-fiv-

all the new custom
designs, almost as quickly as these designs
are produced. That Is
I

on

Ksialished MA

r

Shoe

r

For the Boys

,

r.KT THK STYLF. WHILK IT IS NKW

There Is only one Ready-to-WeaIs shown each season In

0COSK0

t

Assures you absolute comfort in (i lasses Orounil aml'Kittnal hy
OPTICIANS
BEBBtR OPTICAL CO., tXCLUSIVE

should you full to receive The
rumen, call up the
postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 3H and your paper will be
hv special meenjter
i t v
Evenln

Stylish Regal Shoes
For Hi en

FRIDAY, JtTNK 5. IMS.

CCMK)CCCC0X

'

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

fSi

Vft

'"'M.y

V

pT!

Carriages

1

j

oocxxjooucxxxxxxxxxx

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE WAGONS

CXXXXXXXCXXXXXXXXXXCCXX

r

w

I

CALL.

g

New Stock Just In

.

U

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES.

j

Special Sale

j

Boys' Wash Suits ages 2'i to
9 years reduced to

-

.25
i
..tpX

1

These are Excellent
ues in these suits -- See
them in our Second street
val-

window.

Millinery Reduction
We still have remaining a large and desirable selection ot trimmed hats, including
all the prevailing styles, and ranging in
price from $5 to $50, which to close out,
we now offer at just half price. These
hats are strictly first class in every particular, and the correct thing for the season.
It is a chance for you to. get a stylish hat at
Remember the
a great saving of money.
choicest selections will go to the early
purchasers.

Aiss C.

E. L. WASHBURN GO.
122 S. Second

119 W.

Cold

Harness and Saddles

j

2il

BOYS' WASH SUITS

SPRING WAGONS

I

.HU

North Stcond Street

V

V

AI

SIOUK.

G

TnVSi

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

Our hi-- ( and collar noiv is tei
Our ' 1M)M:sT1C - I IMMl I
Wthe proper 'iiing
ithr
'oil,,
IMPKItl XI. I.U'MHtV (Tl
The reason w e do so mui'ti TtOl i.il
DKV work Is because we do it right
ym
and at the
afford to
horn
have it d
IMI'l;i!IL LArNDHY.

Good
ROOM and BOARD
st(.i:
to ,ii:vi:,, m:vks sit
goi i;vi:uv mihimnc at
$16 and Up
5 O'CUH'K,
ixiit iu:r i:iinrrr: at
MRS. M. E. NORR1S
802 MllMll II. ifll. APPLY OI.I
?nit

p--

o--

yi-:s-

i

!o

not

you.

9441,

110 East Coal Avenue

rOMHMTH'i:.

TOWN

P. CRANE
Phone

M1II

feet.

Aillinepy and Dressmaking Parlors
512

f'HKAM

:

y

ak

itoca.ii im.
jhni t r

u k'eiA-

our driv.T

IMPritl

l

etpisin

to

I

XI

IS.

ni.-sn.-

it

DRUGGISTS

NPCY

Standard

ALVARADO

Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.
1'iiyNi; in

II. Briggs & Co.

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
X

j

Occidental Building

Bring Ut Your Prescription

ATTENTION!

EYES RIGHT!

If your eyes are not right rH
on me and let me fit theu; with
glasses that will make them right.

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JKWlXltY CO.

Onig Store.

One HaKir Soiuli of

A.

J. Morelli
A

M ERC H ANT

T

LOR

Laalies' anil (ietitU'inerj's Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STRKZT

i.oi iiovsi

ji:ki:y

I'AIIM
FOIl PC RE ICE CRFAM.

j

